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Whether on foot. bicycle. horseback. or in vehicles, most visitors come to Canyonlands National
Park (Canyonlands) to experience solitude or to "get away from people." Yet visitation to
Canyonlands has risen exponentially over the past five years (Figures I and 2) . Visitation i.
expected to continue to rise. As a function of this increase in number of visitors, adverse
impacts to Canyonlands' resources have increased and the visitors' abil ity to find solitude has
decreased . Since the mandate of the National Park Service (NPS) is to balance visitor access
to the parks with preservation and protection of natural and cultural resources , rising visitation
to Canyonlands has necessitated a new Backcountry Management Plan (Plan). In 1992,396,91 I
visitors entered Canyonlands. Only 15,629 of these visitors. or 4 percent , spent one or more
nights in the llackcountry. h is visitors accessing the backcountry that will be most affected by
this change in management policy.
Since the goal of this Plan is to prevent significant damage to resources, provide for public use,
and protecl scenic values and a sense of solitude in backcounlry areas, the ways visitors use
Canyonlands will be affected . This draft Plan is presented as an Environmental Assessment
(EA) in compliance wilh lhe Nalional Envirnnmental Policy Act (NEPA). Followong NEPA
regulations, this EA includes a brief diseussion of lhe need for the Plan , a No AClion seclion
describing lhe presenl policies, proposed changes presenled under Preferred and Other
A1ternalives, and a section describing lhe Environmental Consequences of the alternalives
described.
Management allernalives are presenled below, no final decisions have been made al this poin!.
Based on comments received from lhe public, lhis EA will be modified, and final managemenl
ahematives will be selecled . The final Plan is expected 10 be ready by February 1994, and will
be implemenled as soon as the NEPA process is completed , pending funding . The Plan will
provide management direction for the backcountry for lhe next five years. Current policy for
backcountry use is presented as the No Action Alternative: proposed changes are presenled as
the Preferred and Other Alternatives seclion . Where a clear preferred alternative has nOl been
selected, or if other policies are also being considered , other choices are presenled . Finally, the
section on Environmental Consequences describes how lhe various allernatives affect natural ,
culluraJ, and socioeconomic resources.
Definition of Backc:oyoJry The area encompassed by this Plan includes all lands that are not
designaled as front country, as shown in Figure 6. For this Pian , backc:ountry is defined as all
land in Canyonlands thai is not two-wheel·drive roads (paved and dirt surfaces) and their
adjacent shoulders, ditches and culverts. administrative buildings, and the Squaw Flat and
Willow Aat Campgrounds.
Backcountry also includes the Orange Cliffs Unit (Orange Cliffs) of Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area (Glen Canyon) . Orange Cliffs is north of Clearwater Canyon and west of the

Figure 1 .

Increasing Visitation by District.

Figure 2.

Increasing Visitation Parkwide.
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Maze Dislriel of Canyonlands. Aside frolll Ihe presence of eaule. visilors find il diffieuh 10
differenliale Orange Cliffs from Ihe Maze. To increase consisleney. Orange Cliffs will be
managed in Ihe same manner as II.e Maze DislriCI of Canyonlands. e.cepl for m3nda:.:d
differences such as Ihe cominualion of exiSli ng grazing permits.
rlanning Area Canyonlands (337.570.43 ac res) and Glen Canyon's Orange Cliffs (75.200
ac rcs) are bolh localed in soulheaslern Ulah (Figure 3) in Ihe Colorado Plale.,.. physiographic
province. Canyonlands is rna",1ged as pan of Ihe Soulheasl Ulah Group. which also .ncludes
Arehes Nalional I'ark and Nalural Bridges Nalional M"nulllem. Canyonlands is divided imo
four rnan3gemenl di slricl> fo rmed by Ihe (jr~'Cn and Colorado Rivers (ab" referrc'" 10 as Ihe
rivers) . The Island-in-Ihe-Sky DiSlricI (132 .H7 acres) forllls Ihe nonhern pan of Canyonlands
in Ihe "Y" above Ihe connucnce of Ihe river>. The Maze D,wicI (73.000 acres) and Glen
Canyon's Orange Cliffs lie 10 Ihe wesl of Ihe rivers. and Ihe Nc'Cdles DiSlricl (128 . 848 acres)
lies 10 Ihe eas!. The River DimicI encompas>cS Ihe river> and Ihe land area up 10 Ihe high waler
line of Ihe rivers. Managemenl of Ihe River DiSlricI is add ressed separalely in Ihe Ri ver
Managemenl Plan (finalized December. 1981 and schedule'" 10 btgin revi sion in 1994). and will
nOI be discussed here. Olherwise. managemelll of all backcuul1try will be coverctf hy Ihis plan .
Lands adjacem 10 Canyonlands and Orange Cliffs . re ad miniSle,"'" by Ihe Bureau of Land
Managemenl and Ihe Slale of Ulah. The galeway communilies 10 Canyonlands and Orange
Cliffs include Moab. Momicello. Green River. and Hanksville. Ulah.

•I
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Planning Process
The goal of Ihis Plan is 10 provide manage men I Slralegics which will prolecl park resources.
provide for high qualilY visilor experiences. and be ncxible enough 10 deal with changing
condilions over Ihe nexI five yeMs. To rneel Ihese goals. Ihe first Slep in Ihe planning process
was 10 define Ihe purpose and significance of Ihe backcoumry.

N_" _"'\ \

Purpose and Significance Canyonlands National Park was eslablishctf by Congress " 10 preserve
an area ... possessing superlalive scenic. sciemific. and archeological fealUres for Ihe inspiralion .
benefil. and use of Ihe public ... _" Canyonlands' backcountry :s significant as one of Ihe lasl.
large. relalively undislUrbed areas of Ihe Colorado Plaleau .
Wilhin Ihe scope of Ihe enabling legislation fo r Glen Canyon Nalional Recrealion Area. Ihe
Orange Cliffs Unil was 10 be "maimained as a crilical backdrop for Canyonlands Nalional Park
and as a major van~1ge poinl for speclacular views inlo Ihe park ." The Orange Cli ffs were 10
be managed "10 mainlain a rel",ively primilive. undeveloped almosphere." and 10 provide "yearround access 10 Panorama Poin!."
Balancing Ihe public's demands 10 see. access and enjoy Ihe backcounlry wilh NPS 's mandalcs
10 preserve. prolecl. and pass on unimpaired Ih. resources of Canyonlands is Ihe primary goal
of Ihis Plan .
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Figure 3

Vicinity Map
Canyonlands National Park

flIIIIik Panjcipatjon The second step in the plan ning process was to ask backcountry users what
issues and topics should be covered by the Plan . Canyonlands published a Notice of Intent to
Prepare the Plan in the Federal Re.jsler. Press releases were sent to ,lew.papers, television and
radio stations. Scoping questionnaires were distributed throughout the park and in response to
phone calls and mail requests. Over 100 responses were received requesting Ihal anyonlands
address issues and topics which are lisled in Table I. As shown, most of Ihe issues concern
specific recreational activities such as rock climbing or mountain biking .

Table I. Topics and Issues Raised by Ihe Public (Scoping).
RECREATION

Aircraft and ove,/lighls
Bicycling
Caching supplies
Camping
Commercial filming, concession lours
Education of visitors
Four-wheel driving
Hiking and backpacking
Noise
Pets
Rock climbing
Saddle and pack slOCk lise
Wilderness and solitude

NATURAL RESOURCES

Springs and poIhole water sources
Threatened and endangered species
Cumulative impacts caused by increased
backcountry use

The public was then asked to suggest ways to address Ihese issues in a $Coping newsleller and
six public meetings were held throughout the region. Over 200 lellers suggesting a ranGe of
management options were sent 10 Canyonlands by Februar, 1993, and many more have been
received since.
If near consensus of respondents suggesled one option or alternative over anolher, and if the
alternative met with NPS mandates and policies, as well as park purpose and significance, Ihen
public preference determined Ihe Prefer, a! Alternative.
Naljve American Consullaljon Many Nalive Americans have special concerns with historic
preservation issues. Atlhis point , Ihose tribal entities with historic affiliation to the environmenl
being evalualed have nol been consulled 10 delermine if there are ethnographic resources being
affected. At this stage, Native Americans will be inviled 10 panieipale as inleresled p,1nies as
drlined in the National HiSloric Preservalion ACI and the American Indian Religious Freedom
Act. Lellers and EAs will be sent 10 more Ihan 30 Nalive American groups. Should any of
Ihese entities have knowledge of Ihe likelihood of polential siles, arrangements will be made 10
consult with them 10 identify Ihose siles and assess polenlial impacts.

I

CULTURAL RESOURCES

I

Access and preservation
Designated campsites
Fires
Permits
Park access
Road maintenance
Signs, information, and communication
Toilets and human waste
Trail maintenance

FACILITIES AND MANAGEMENT

7

NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE
Under Ihe No AClion Allernalive. visilalion will conlinue 10 increase over Ih~ nexi five years
(see Figures I and 2). bul manag __ menl policies will remain unchanged . In Ihis seclion . presc:nl
managemenl policies are described for 10pics and issues raised by Ihe public (Table 1)_ Topics
are presenled alphabelically . Environmenlal impaclS and olher problems expecled 10 resull and
accu mulale from a conlinualiol. of presenl managemenl policies are projecled for Ihe nexl five
years in the section on Environmeli!:,1 Consequences.

Aircraft and Overnighls
FlighlS over Canyonlands and Orange Cliffs arc governed by Ihe Uniled Slales Federal Avialion
AdminiSiralion (FAA). The FAA has issued an advisory aski ng pilol 10 mainlain an allilude
of2.ooo fcci above ground levd oyer parks. wilderness areas and wildlife refuges. An advisory
asks for volunlary compliance and carries no force of law. Thc advisory is regularly disregarded
by privale aircraft and sighlseeing lour operalors. rowerless nighlS arc prohibiled .

Bicycles
Bicycles are considered vehicles and must slay on designated roads. All overnight bicycle uscrs
in Canyonlands must obtain a backcountry permil and camp in a designaled vehick cam psite.
Permils are not required and sites arc not de ignated in Orange Cliffs . Bicyclists using Ihe
backcounlry during Ihe day are unlimited in number and group size and do not n.:cd a
backcoun lry permi!.
Bicycle use al Canyonlands has risen dramatically over the past eight years. Belween 1989 and
1992. the 10lal nu mber of overnighl bicycle lOUrs on Ihe Wh ile Rim Road increased from 461
in 1989 (37 commercial Irips included) 10 632 trips in 1992 (75 commercial trips) . This
corresponds 10 a tO~11 of 2.117 cyclisls in 1989. and 3.489 in 1992. During the spring and fall
season. overnight use on the Wh ite Rim Road is at capacity. Bicycling in the Needles and Maze
Districts is growing in popularity . allhuugh the White Rim Ro.1d conlinues 10 be Ihe si ngle mosl
popular localion .

Caches
Caches or unaltended properly are allowed by permit only.

Camping
PermilS are required for all backcountry overnight Slays in Canyonlands.
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provides Canyonlands wilh stlliSlics and en.hles pa~k "aff 10 educale visilors alx>u p?rk rules
and regulalions. Camping policies differ for deslgnaled campstles. ai-large camp'"g. and
reservalion campsiles. Pennils have nOI bt.",n requi red for Orange Cliffs.
A1-lare\ Campjng Camping oUlSide designaled siles is called "ai-large camping. " In Orange
Cli ffs. all camping is ai-large. There have bt.'Cn no limils 10 numbers camping or size of groups.
In Canyonlands. only backpackers camp ai-large. and Ihen by permil only . Numbers of permilS
issued 10 backpackers have nOI been limiled . wilh Ihe exceplion of Ihe popular Chesler Park area
in Ihe Needles Disirici . which has been limiled 10 a lOla I of 50 campers per nigh!. Group size
has been limiled 10 12 people. AI-large C2l11 pers are required 10 camp oul of sigh I of roads and
lrails. 300 feel away from S1anding waler sources alld archeological siles. and 100 foel from
running waler. All backpackers lIIusl vacale Ihdr campsile aflcr 7 nighlS during Ihe busy season
and 14 nighlS in Ihe off season. In Chesler Park. campers musl camp in designaled zones.
Areas specifically closed 10 cam ping arc Ihe Connuence and Colorado River Overlooks. Ihe
upper IwO miles of Elephan! Canyon. Virginia Park . Ihe Join! Trail. Fon BoII~~. Jasper
Canyon. and Horseshoe Canyon. The porlion of Ihe Soulh Fork of Horsc Canyon VISible from
Ihe Maze Overlook is closed 10 camping .
Desjgmued Campjng The only design.lt-d campsiles are in Canyonlands an~ are for bic~cle and
molor vehicle uscrs. Designaled campsiles are limiled in number. Available campstles are
currenlly limiled 10 15 people with a maximum of J motllr vehicles in some sites. or 10 people
wilh a maximum of 2 motor vehicles in others_ Designated campsiles Ihal are delermined 10 be
in a nood plain will be relocatt-d when possible. or rcmo_ed . Preliminary results of a nood
survey indicale lhal Bates Wilson. Angcl Arch and lower Pcelmboo siles are in a nood p!ain.
Campers must vacate their campsile "fter three nigh IS during Ihe busy season. and seven nl ghls
du ring the off-season . Chesler Park . a backpacking area. has designaled zones for camr mg. ~UI
no l designaled siles. Most designated campsiles are allocated on a firSl-come firsl-ser ed basiS.
Due to increasing demands. designaIL-d campsit.s along the Wh ile Rim Road in Ihe IsI, nd-i n-lheSky Disirici are alloca ted on a rescrvation sy>tem described below.
Campjng Reseryaljons The only resc""llions currenlly available are for designated vehicle
campsiles along the White Rim Ro.1d in Ihe Island-in-the-Sky Disirici ~f Canyonla~ds .
Reservati on requesls for cam psi tes along this route are accepted at the Island-,"-Ihe-Sky vlsllor
cenlcr. Each confirmed reservat ion request requires a S20 non-refund.1ble fcc. The fee direclly
funds Ihe reservation syslem and partial operational COSI, associated with mainlaining Ihe Wh ite
Rim Road and facilities. Rescrvation requests are aCCCplt-d beginning Ihe second Monday in July
for the following year. No more Ihan 10 percent of the cam psiles may be reserved by
concession tour operators. urrcotly. more requesls for rescrvations are being received than can
be filled . Visitors without a rescrvation wi>hing a White Rim Road campsile (walk-ins) are
accom modaled if a campsite is nOl previously reserved or if a reserved permit has not been
picked up by II a .m. The reservalion fee also applies to walk-ins.

Issuing permits
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Commercial Uses
~ Commercial fihnong within NPS units is administered through established NPS
guidelines. Each request for filming is evaluated on the specifics of the proposed project and
is granted or denied based upon establish"" criteria. A film permit is issued on demand if it
does not involve potential resource damage o. conllict with other visilor and NPS aClivities.

If a commercial film ing permit is authorized. special stipulations are included to eosure that the
experiences of other park visitors are not unreasonably intruded upon ar.d park resou rces are not
damaged . All park regulations do apply 10 commercial film porm ill=. Based on visi tor use
and wildlife values. permits arc not authorized for aerial filming in sensitive areas of
Canyonlands. There were nine film permits issued in 1991 for backcountry locations in
Canyonlands and only five iosued in 1?92. Requests for film permits in backcountry local ions
are expected to increase.
Commerc:dl Oll"ralions
Commercial use is iden tified by anyone of Ihe following
characteristics: a fee in exces. of actual costs is charged ; aClual costs are not shared equally by
all panicipants; or public advenising for panici pants is involved .
Commercial visitor services which require carefully controlled safeguards against unregulated
and indiseriminate use are authorized by a limited number of highly restrictive concession
permits. There are currently three concession permits issued for backcountry vehicle lOUrs. one
for guided saddle and pack stock tours. and five for guided overnight mountain bike tours.
The three backcountry vehicle 'our operalors serv"" an average of 2.735 clients per year from
1990 to 1992. Sevcnly·four percen! of those clients we re on one-day trips to the Island. in. the·
Sky District; I R percent were on one·day trip, and 7 percent were on overnight trips to the
Neerlles; less Ihan I percent were on overnighl trips to the Maze.

Leader.hip School and Colorado Outward Bound School. Together they ave.raged 64 pen-er>t
of all commercial backpacking trips. 65 percent of all passenger.s. and 68 percent of all
commercial visitor days for the past three year.s. Between 1991 and 1992. the total number of
all backpackers (commercial and non-commercial combined) increased 23 percen.t in the Needles
District and 15 percent in the Maze District. Throughout the park. commerc.al backpackers
accounted for 6 percent of the average number of backpackers during 1991 and 1992.
Two companie< ~old commercial use licenses to provide rock climbi ng excursions in 1993. Past
use has been negligible: one licensee. no trips. no clients in 1992; two licensees (only one of
whom actually took trips). two trips. eight clients in 1991; and three licensees (only one of
whom actually took any trips) . three trips and si x clients in 1990.
The number of companies wan '"g to provide backpacking and rock climbing trips in 1994 has
more than doubled . Several companies arc contemplating relocating closer to the park to
increase efficiency of business operations.
Day hiking in the backcountry has not been regulated as a commercial activity primarily to allo~
front country bus tour groups to access the fringes of the backcountry on theor unregulated mult.·
park tours. This policy has resulted in formalion of commercial groups other than bus tours who
camp in areas outside park boundaries and h ; ~e into more remote sections of the park on a day
basis.
Limits on commercial allocations may be made if conditions warrant. For example. currently.
on the White Rim Rood. mountain bike tour operators and backcountry vehiclc tour operators
may have only 20 percent of available designated sites. In 1992.5 percent of all overnight trips
on the White Rim Road were commercial operations. No separate campsites. overflow areas.
or reservation systems exist for commercial tour operators.

Between 1990 and 1992. the s.1ddle horse and pack slock concessioner took no trips into
Canyonlands.

Day-to-day commercial use is regulated by a Commercial Visitor Services Operating Plan which
must incorporate provisions of this Backcountry Management Plan . Overall direction of
commercial services is guided by the Commercial Visitor Services Management Plan.

By 1993. the number of commercial bike tour operator.s was decreased from 18 commercial use
licenses to five concession permits authorizing guided overnight backcountry mountain bike trips.
Day use by commercial mountain bike groups has not been regulaled under current concession
permits. contributing 10 inc reased day usc on the east side of Ihe White Rim Rood.

Day Use

Other commercial lOu rs are authori 7.ed by an unlimited number of commercial use licenses wh ich
are ,,·, .ilable on request during an open season . Thineen companies hold commercial use
li.:enses ' 0 provide backpacking trips as of the end of 1993. Between 1990 and 1992. there was
n:l apprtciable change in the number of commercial backpack companies (13 per year average).
trip. (4 1 per year average). clients (331 per year average). or overnight St.1yS (1.814 per year
average) . Most commercial bac kp.1cking trips have been done by companies specializing in
wilderness education . self·,ufficiency. and leadership lraining . such as Nalional Outdoor
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Day use is defined as all activities requiring one day or less to complete . The most comn,on
day use activi ties are hiking. four-wheel driving and mountain biking . Saddle and pack stock
use is rare due to the lack of water. Except for horse and pack stock use. and technical rock
climbing. permits are not required for day use of Canyonlands.
Aside from NPS restrictions (for example . not collecting natural or cultural specimens. and not
entering archeological sites) and normal ethical backcountry use (for example. staying on trails.
not touching rock an or leaving graffiti. etc .). day use is largely unrestricted . All use is
temporarily prohibited in two relict areas. Virginia Park and Jasper Can)on. pending permanent
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decisions as a resul t of this Plan. Ik.-cau~ thc)C area.s wcrl" ungrnzcd by domestic.lIed animals
and arc vir1ually unimp.1cted by humans in modcrn l ill1~, they provide uniqlJ~ con trol areas for
scien ti fic studies. These reli ct areas allow (or a cornp.1fiMJn of impacted a rc.a~ to healthy arca~ .

Educalion

may be confusing . Backcounlry signs are manu(aclured in "NPS RuSlic" slyle. generally wi th
rouled letlers on unstained wood for backcollnlry lrail signs . and on wood palOled red or brown
with white lellers (or backcounlry ro.1d signs.

IlIlIkL In the backcountry. picnic tables are only provided allhe Lalhrop Canyon day use area

Educating backcountry u~r~, and in\tillill~ a preservatiun and cOI1~r'\';lIion eth ic in thl'm, ha~

always Ix,,,n Ihe key 10 allowing puhlk acec!» whik pre""rving and prolL'Cling Ihe I"lrk . An 11 -

and designated four-wheel-drive campsiles in Ihc Needles Districl.

minule vith.oo on minimum illlpact U\C i~ ~huwn regul:uly 10 backcuul1try lI~r~ :H the vl'titor
centers. Rangcr~ :Ul" 3vaililblc daily at Visitor cCl1t..:r~ to answer ,!uc...\tion~. cxplO\in rcgulation~.
and issue backcountry permits . The Ilark map, brnchures. way~idc exhibit". ~11..:~ itelll~. anti
information on bulletin bo.1rds arc u~'tI to ~lri enl amI c.."tJuca tc: visitur~.
Range r~ pr~nI

Toilets and Hllman Waste Vaull loilets art pruvlded along road corrido" in Ihe Nc-cdle, and
Island-in-Ihe-Sky Dislricls. In Ihe absence of 1011CIS. backcountry visilors mUSI bury feces in
"cal holes. " which are holes six 10 eighl inche. in deplh. 100 feel from waler sources. campsiles.
roads and lrails. Toilel paper. feminine hygiene producls. and disposable diapers musl be
packed OUI.

introduclory lalk. and campfire prugram> Ihal provide informalion abuul apprupriale way. 10
enjoy Ihe p_Irk .

ImilL Designaled lrails are roulinely patrolled and re-caimed as nceded . The more popular

Issuing backcountry pcrmil\ nol only prU\· lth:~ thc park "lIh 11M: ~I:tli~tk~. bill aha wllh
oppor1unitic~ to l'dm:ale uvernight hal'kcuuntry vl)ilOr~ ahtlUI park regulat ion~ and lIlinlll1UIIl
impact methods. P.lrk n:gul,ll iUlI\. Indlldlng thu't.· pre\l.'l1Il'd III Ihi" Plan, :trl' de'''lPll.'t1 til
minimize advcr~ iIllIJ;lt·ts tu re\,ulln:e\ \\ 11Ik allo",ill~ v l~i'or Sotrely find el1Joyment uf thl' IXlrk.

trails are caiMed 10 accommodale less experienCed hikcrs. Olher Ihan rc-caiming. and some
trail wor~ by YOUlh Conservalion Corps crews in Ihe summer of 1993. lrails have nOI been
maintaineo in Canyonlands since 1987.
Trail maintet.::.::... policy is Ihal Ihey remain (ree of slides and obslroclions. Dips are graded
(or drainage cenlrol and drainage culvens are kepI open. Rock walls and barriers may be
constructed and maintained for visilor safely.

Facili lie
~ ':amp fire UGIlC) am' fjreQtlo\ Opl'n tirC) arc allo"'etJ in tJc\ignatc..'ti l·.tmp~i tl's wilh
permanent I1h!lal fire gf(llc~ ur III porlah!t· firc pan~ , l»tlck ~Iuck u~r~ may light firc) in portable
fire pam' they have pack~d in . Peflnil~ ar~ requircd fur lirc~ :,1 any other Inc'llion . Firewood
01 charcool lIlust be brought from 011 blue th..: p_lrk .
" "l,oU l11.1y hc cullel·tl·u . A~hl!~ and
charcoal must be c:]fried out. l1ackpal·k..:r> Illily nnl light fire , ~lnl'e it i~ unrl'<lli~II C lor Ihcm to
pack in fire po'lns and tircwooc.l , and 10 IJack out tin! debri~ , In Orange Cliff~. building fir~ and

Noise
Crealing or sustaining unreasonable noise is pr~hibiled under NPS regulalions. wh ich also stale
Ihal operaling mOlorized equipment. machinery. or audio devices above established decibell"ve!>
is prohibiled . No mOlorized equipment is allowed oUlside road corridors. Generalors may not
be used in Ihe backcounlry .

coli.'Cling dead and downed wood is allowed. bUI di\cIIl,ragL"tl.
Garbage Cans

All u""" ar" rc~uired III park uul all il"II1' broughl 11110 Ihe badl"tluntry.

Garbage or tmsh can\ >tre nol pruviuctl .
BackculIlllry ro"d~ ,lfe m:ul1taincd 10 he: jltt\sable tu high clt:ar.lI1cc, four ·whl-cl ·drivc
vehicles without 11M: of winchcl:.. The exc"pllun 10 thi~ i~ the ro.ltJ frum thl' head uf the Flint
Trail to Panumma Point III Or.lngc Cliff,. which 1\ mallllaincd tn alluw hi~h clcar.Hlec t\.\o.
wheel..<Jrive vehicle traffic.:. Ruau) may be Il"mpor.trily imlxl~'w1ble a~ a re.!tult uf weather
conditions. Some road\ require exp,:rielll'ctJ rour·whl-cl·dri,'c upcr.HUf\. Major rut!. arc

In addition. Utah lrarroc codes prohibil excessive or unusual molor vehicle noise. Every molor
vehicle is required 10 have a murner or olher effeclive noise-suppressing syslem in good working
order and in constanl operalion . Mumer CUloul. bypass or similar devices are prohibiled .

~

smoolhed oul or filled in. n.ld .houlder arc bru\hL"tl and dilche. clca r~d lu prewnt ero,inn .
Repairs must be P'!rfunnctJ with IMtuml · loc.1king material.

Siw.

Dircclional signs arc plaCl"tl :tlong ro;ld, and lrails. and al junclions anu other points Ihal

PelS
Pets are nOI permilled in backcounlry roodless areas or on hiking lrails. Pels may be in
motorized vehicles on backcounlry ro.1ds. Pels are also excluded (rom Horseshoe Canyon . In
road corridors and al designaled backcountry vehicle cam psiles. pelS musl be on a leash nOI
more Ihan six (eel in lenglh and be walked wilhin view of Ihe parked vehicle. Pets may nol be
led outside Ihe road corridor. Pel excrement mUSI be disposed of using human wasle disposal
guidelines.
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Pets may be len unallended if they are secllred at a location where they will not interfere with
wildlife or with normal travel by other visitors, and in a IlWlner which will avoid resource
damage. Pets may not be left lInallended overnight, o. during the day if temperature or
conditions could endanger the pel's health or if they bark excessively or exhibit aggressive
behavior.
In Orange Cliffs, pets may be transponed in vehicles or taken hiking butthcy must be on a leash
at all times when outside of a vehicle.
Rock Climbing
Technieal roc k climbing is defined as any use of ropes or pmtection devices to ascend or
descend by individuals possessing appropriate special skills. III Canyonlands, ali climbers must
obtain a backcountry permit. There were 118 permilled rock climbers in 1991, and 206 in 1992.
However, summit registers indicate a greater number of technical rock climbers. In Orange
Cliffs, permits are not required for climbs, and there are no restrictions on locations for
climbing. Currently , there is lillie interest in climbing in Orange Cliffs.
Climbing Prohibitions Use of motorized drills is prohibited . The Salt Creek Archeological
District (Figure 4) in the Needles District is closed to climbing to protect National Register
listed archeological sites. Airpon Tower is closed to climbing from January I through June 30
to protect raptor nesting sites. Any arch or natural bridge named on the United States
Geological Survey topographic map, with the exception of Washer Woman Arch in the Island-inthe-Sky District, is closed to climbing. The use of white chalk is prohibited .
Climbing Recommendations Climbers are encouraged to use dull-rolored webbing at anchor
points and belay stations, use chalk that closely matches' the color of the rock , and practice
minimum impact hiking and c.1mping to access climbs.
Saddle and Pack Stock Use
Use of saddle and pack stock , including horses, burro., mules and llamas, requires a permit.
Current rules allow horses to travel on four-wheel·drive roads, in Butler Wash , Salt Cn...,k and
its tributaries, and Lower Red Lake Trail in the Needles District, and through Horseshoe
Canyon and the ,..,.ain Horse Canyon drainage in the Maze District. Pack goats are prohibited .
Saddle and pack stock groups are limited to 20 peoplel20 animals for day use, and 12 people/15
animals for overnight use. Manure must be removed from water sources and sealler.d .
Animals must be tethered away from water sollrces and archeologic sites. No grazing is
allowed; all feed must be carried in.
There were 22 people traveling by horse in 1991 witl,;n Canyonlands, and 37 in 1992. Most
of this use occurred in the Needles District. In Orange Cliffs, pack and saddle stock use is
14
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allowed and permits arc not required. Little or no pack and saddle stock usc occurs in this area.

Water Usc Regulations
Current regulations provide guidelines for uSC of water sources and the area surround ing the
water source. As discussed under camping, at-la rge campsites must be at least 300 feet from
non -nowing water such as springs or seeps, and 100 feet from nowing water such as streams.
Horses and pack stock must be tethered at I...t 300 feet from non -nowing water sources and
100 feet from continuously nowing "",ter. Usc of biodegradable so,1PS is recommended.
Swimming and bathing is prohibited in catch basin potholes, but is allowed in pools which are
continuously supplied.

Wilderness and Solitude
Outside the road corridors, all of Cany" nlands' backcountry is recommended wilderness under
the Wilderness Act of 1964 (see Figure 5). Orange Ciiffs is zoned panially as a Recreation and
Resou rce Utilization (RRU) area, and some as a ~;dtural Zone. Generally, the RRU -zoned lands
within Orange Cliffs are on the upper mesas and cliffs, with th.. Natural Zone lands comprising
the lands below and adjacent to the Maze District. RRU -zoned lands are managed for the
maintenance of natural processes, as well as for outSl.1nding recreational values. Natural Zone
lands are managed for the maintenance of isolation and natural processes. 1\11 Natural Zone
lands within the Orange Cliffs Unit of Glen C.,nyon have been recommended h r inclusion into
Glen C.1nyon's wilderness areas.
The NPS is mandated to treat all proposed wilderness as ",ilderness unt il the proposal has been
acted upon by Congress. Under th~ No Action Alternative, backcountry would continue to be
managed as a wilderness area: howevcr, opponunities for solitude and a · wilderness experience·
will continue to be impaired by rising visitation.
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PREFERRED A D OTHER ALTERNATIVES CO

fDERED

The Preferred Alternative uses a zonal app ch to di tribute use to Ih se area mo t capable of
withstanding visitor impacts. After presenting the zone scheme. specific acti n for each issue
raised by the public are presented .
For cll topic the Preferred Alternatlv • p
nled first. Then, wh re other parale
a Itemati v are a 0 being consld red, th y are labelled Alt mative A, Alternative B, tc.
It ls tl1ls public comm nl period that will h Ip
bl' h which 011 rn tiv will be chosen for
the final plan.

Zones
Preferred Altemative. Areas of the backcountry were evaluated for fragility of natural and
cultural resources. uniquens. hi toric and projected use or importance to vi itors, and ranges
of visitor experiences. Zon were defined based on these factors, and a maximum number of
·user nights· per zone was tablished. ·User nights· are defined as the number of people
multiplied by the number of nights they taycd . In most cases. th maximum user nights allotted
per zone are based on 1992 u levels. Actual numbers of overnight groups allowed to use each
zone at one time afi listed in Tabl 2. 3. and 4. Zon boundarie are hown on Figure 6.
Tabl 2, 3. and 4 also include past vi itation tatistics. and potentjal use allowed by this
roposa! . Proposed user nights are the number of permits allowed in that zone multiplied by
the average number of people in a group, multiplied by 30 day for a month, or 365 for a year.
This method show the probable potential level of use. easonal . juclUation • with lower use
seasons, are expected to continue.
A backcountry camper may spend up to three consecuti e nights per zone. then mu t move to
another zone. Thi will allow other group aeee to that zone.
Currently, backcountry visitation is seasonaHy variable, with highest use in spring and fall.
With implementation of this Plan. and with nrojected increases in vi itation, limits on user nights
will likely be reached in spring and fall.
urrently, off season use (January, February, July,
August, and December) is approximately 21 percent of backcountry use. If user nights in the
off season increase to more than 25 percent of lotal backcountry visitation and associated
resource impacts increase, thi Plan will be altered to retain an off·season period by limiting use
in those month .
euing limits also may result in di placement of people to zon tha have not traditionally
received heavy use. New resourc impact in the lightly used z ne may be ubstantiaJ. To
reduce this displacement impact, zon that have been very lightly used in the past will have
fewer permits available. or permits available I often for their u .
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Figure 6. Proposed Zones for Canyonlands and Orange Cliffs Unit

See fold -out map in back pocket.

Aircraft and Overflights
Preferred Ahernalive. Since noise from unregulated and unrestricted low Oying aircraft
adversely impacts wildlife and park visitors. Canyonlands' staff will work within the provisions
of the National Parks Overnight Bill and with the FAA to attempt to inOuence Congress to
protect the natural quiet and solitude provided in Canyonland' backcountry . Meanwhile.
Canyonlands will continue to encourage pilots to observ the FAA advisory asking them to
maintain .n altitude of 2.000 fcct above ground level cr Canyonlands. Powerless nights will
continue to be prohibited . In Orange Cliffs. the mes.' top areas above 6.000 fcct in elevation
are Recreational and Resource Utilization (RRU) zonL'd . Overnights In this area are less
restricted .
In the event of legislation thaI allows for charging fees for scenic nights and air laxi services
over NPS areas. Canyonlands and Glen Canyon will put this into effcct.

Bicycles
Preferred Alternative Bicycle use is limited to designatL'd roads. All overnight bicycle uscrs
must acquire a backcountry permit and camp in a designated vehicle campsite . Day use
bicyclists are not limited in number or group size and do not need a backcountry permit.
NPS is mandated to protect wilderne.~ values in Proposed Wilderness Areas by the Wilderness
Act of 1964. All areas of the backcountry outside the road corridors are Proposed . In keeping
w;!h wilderness mandates. and to be consistent wit;' wilderness management policies of the NPS .
possession of mountain bikes (mechanized means of travel) off the roads or out of developed
campsites will be prohibited .
Caches
Preferred Alternative. Caching of water and foOO supplies for extended trips will be allowed
with permission of the district ranger and as stipulated on Ihe backcountry permit. No damage
to resources. such as burying. will be allowed in securing a cache. The date the cache will be
collected and name and address of the owner must be clearly visible on the cache. If the cache
is not picked up within a week of the pickup dale. rangers will bill the owner for cleanup costs
andlor issue a violation notice and fine for abandoning propeny in Canyonlands.
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Camping

vehicle campsites will be located in the vicinity of traditional campsiles in Orange Cliffs (Table

Preferred Altemali.l!£. Table 5 shows Ihe maximum group size proposed for each area. These
IimilS are larger Ihan average hisloric group size for Ihe diSlriw,. The average ovemighl group
size for the I sland·in · l~e·Sky Disirici is 3.4 people, for Ihe Needles Disirici 2.7 people, and for
Ihe Maze Disirici 3 people. Maximum lenglh of sla) in Ihe backcounlry is 14 days per permil
during March Ihrough June and Seplember Ihrough November, and 21 days December Ihrough
February and July and Augus!. Maximum Slay in any zone is Ihree nighlS.
Table 5. Proposed Camping Maximum Group Sizes.
Island·in·lhe·Sky

Needles

7). <'ne sile, the Flinl Seep camp, will be designaled a group sile and -:viII h?ld .up 10 16 people

and 4 vehicles. See Figure 6 for locations of these siles. If changes tn Vlsltallon pallems can
be accommodated by changing the location of campsiles withO.1 ~ignificant resource ~ge,
changes in campsite locations may occ~r . To restrict the zo~e .of Impacts to a reaso~able. Sl~,
all camping activities in vehicle campsites musl take place Within 50 feet of the post Identlfytng
the site.
Use in the Salt Creek/Horse Canyon area is further addressed in Ihe following Day Use
discussion .

Maze & Orange Cliffs

vehicle camping

15 people
3 vehicles

S people
2 vehicles

S people
2 vehicles

backpacking

6 people

6 people

4 people

d&y use

unlimiled

unlimiled

unlimiled

Table 6. P",,>Osed Relocated Vehicle Campsiles.
ISKY

Maze

Needles

Millard Canyon, near
river, I sile

Upper Peekaboo, I sile

Proposed maximum group size for vehicle campsi les is based on currenl size Ii milS, averdge size
of aclual groups using Ihe campsiles. size of available campsiles and fragilily of Ihe re.<ourt.:es
around the campsiles.

Picnic area near Silver
Stairs, 2 sites
Cyclone Canyon, I sile

Proposed maximum group size for backpack camping is based on Ihe cri leria used for vehicle
campsites .·Jld a social crileria. During Ihe ini lial scopi ng phase of plan developmenl, informal
surveys were taken. People were asked how many olher people or olher grou;>s Ihey would be
comfortable meeling in a day. Solilude is an importanl resource 10 many backpackers and
meeting 100 many olher people in Ihe backcountry is nOI whalthey wanl from Iheir Canyonlands
experience. A few groups. nol exceeding aboul six people each, meelS mosl peoples needs and
meelS Ihe Park's need 10 preserve nalUral and cultural resources. In addilion, Ihe Maze Disirici
has been sel aside 10 provide a more primilive experience wilh fewer human encounlers.
Therefore, group size is smaller in Ihe Maze Disirici and Orange Cliffs Uni!.
Designaled CamDsiles··Preferred Alternaliy. While mosl designaled vehicle campsites will
remain in Iheir currenl localions, campsiles in Oood plains have been or may be relocaled based
on a hydrological sludy conducled in 1993. Bales Wil son (one sile) . Angel Arch (IWO siles),
and Ihe lower Peekaboo campgrounds (Ihree siles) have been delermined 10 be localed in a Oood
plain . Relocaled vehicle campsiles are lisled in Table 6. Those lisled for Ihe Needles Disirici
will replace exisling siles Ihal need ID be closed . Most of the proposed siles do nOI have nalural
shade, so small primilive shade Slruclures may need 10 be buil!. The sile lisled for Ihe Maze
Districi will replace Ihe Indian Cave campsile in Ihe Standing Rocks area which was r'osed in
Ihe spring of 1993 10 prolecl archeo!ogical resources. Pending resource clearance. all designaled
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Table 7. Proposed Designaled Vehicle Campsiles in Orange Cliffs.
ZONE NAME

CAMPSITES

Teapot I Waterhole

Sunsel Pass

North Trail I E1alerile

Golden Stairs

Gordon Flal I Big Ridge

The Neck
Flint Seep (Group Sile)

North Point and Spur

High Spur
French Spring
Cleopalra's Chair
Panorama Point

Millard & Horse Benches

Ekker Butte
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To reduce adverse resource impacls and 10 allow visilOrs 10 comply wilh complex camping
regulations. some zones will have designaled backpacking and climbing campsiles. In zones
wilh designaled backpack campsiles. no aI-large camping will be permilled. For example.
designaled campsiles are needed in upper Sail Creek where il is di(licuil (or visilnrs 10 comply
wilh pasl regulalion 10 selccl campsiles 300 (eOCI (rom waler sources. archeological si les. and
oul o( sigh I o( lrails . Zones Ihal will have designaled backpack and climbing siles are liSled in
Table 8. So: Figure 6 (or localions uf Ihe,", zuneS. Climbing camps will be locale'd 10 reduce
impaclS associaled wilh acces.. ing climbs and 10 facilitale quick access 10 climbs. Backpackers
lravelling in Ihe IWO zones wilh designaled climbing camps will be allowed lu camp aI-large as
long as lhey do nOI camp wilhin one-hal( mil o( Ihe climbing camp or Ihe climb ilself. In order
10 keep impacled areas confined. backpack camping aClivilies will be restricled 10 wilhin 15 (ecl
o( the POSI idenli(ying Ihe campsile.
In Chesler Park_ Ihe moSl popular Needles Dislricl deslinalion. eighl campsiles will be
designaled . However. Ihere will be a (unher >lipulalion Ihal i( Ihe number o( pc'Ople camping
in Chesler Park reaches 30 for anyone nighl. no morc permilS will be issued . The currenl
regulalion which allows (or up 10 50 PC'OpJc per nighl has resulled in an unacceplable
accumulalioo o( human wasle. In soml' zones. more backpack campsile may be desigll.1led Ihan
are liSled in tables 2. 3 & 4. bUI only Ihe number liSled will be granled a permil on any nigh!.
Having a range o( campsile available will facilitale planning trips and will reduce build up of
human wasle.

Allemalive A. Excessive human wasle in Chesler l'ark suggeslS Ihe need 10 insUlIl a vauil loilel .
Designaled backpacking campsiles would be moved 10 Ihe vicinily o( Ihe Old. road bel ween BUller
Aal and Chesler Park. A ponion of Ihe disused road would become a service road 10 allow Ihe
loilet 10 be pumped (Figure 7) .
AilemaliveB.To (acilitale vehicle use in a grealer range o( areas in Orange Cli((s. campsiles
Will be added al Red Cove (Range Canyon Zone). Bigwaler (Nonh Trail and Elalerile Zone).
and an addilional sile al High Spur (Nonh Poinl and Spur Zone). These are in addilion 10 Ihose
liSled in Table 7. This would polenlially add 270 user nights per monlh 10 Ihe Orange Ch(fs.
See Figure 8 for localions of Ihese siles.
AI-large Campjng -- Pre(erred AiI«nalive. Camping (or backpackers .in all .lone:. wilh . UI
designaled campsiles will remain aI-large. Sec Tables 2. 3. and 4 (or dl~lnbulion of camping
permilS. Table 9 OUliines Ihe regulalions (ur chOOSing aI-large campmg Sllr;. Group Sizes (or
backpacking are IiSled in Ihe De5lgnalc'd Camping seclion above .
Table 9. Proposed Regulations Governing Choice o( AI-large Campsiles.
-campsiles muSl be 300 feel away from waler sources
-campsiles musl be 300 feel away from all cullural siles

Table 8. Zones wilh Proposed De>ignale'd Backpacking and Climbing Campsi les.

-campsiles muSl be al leaS! one mile (rom a lrailhead or a parked vehicle
-campsiles muS! be wilhin Ihe lone for which Ihe permil was issued

ISKY

Maze

Nt"''''' Ie,

Taylor Canyon . climbing
camp. I sile

Chesler Park. 8 camp ilcs

Gooseberry. climbing camp. I

Upper Elephanl Canyon .
I campsile

site

Syncline Loop. I campsile

LoSI Canyon. 2 campsiles

Murphy Point . I campsile

Squaw c.,nyon. 2 campsiles

-campsiles muSl nOI be in areas closed lu camping (sec Figure 6)
-campsiles muS! be lefl wilh no evidence: o( use. and no environmental degradalion
-campsiles should be accessed by and selccled on rock surfaces. or surfaces wilhoUI
cryplobiolic soil CniSIS or vegcllllion

Big Spring Canyon . I campsile
Upper Sail Creek. 3 campsiles
Mid Sail Clcock . 3 campsiles
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Camping Reservalions .. Pre(erred Allernalive A reservalion sySiem. modeled after the White
Rim Road Reservation System. will provide advanced reservations (or all backcountry permilS
including designated and ai-large camping. Thi\ will allow (or advanced planning o( trips.
Walk-ins will be
Backcounlry permils will be issued at the district visitor centers.
accommodated i( space is available. COSts associated with the reservation system will be borne
by users o( the system . The eslablished (ee will be non-re(undable when the trip is confirmed.
Park v:sitors and commercial operators will both have access to the reservation system .
Maximum commercial use limits are discuss<:tI below in the Commercial Use section . Oelails
o( the reservation system will be outlined in a separate documenl.
Allemative A. The same system as described above would be implemenled. with the exception
that 10 percent o( all permits will be reserved (or walk-in visitors. The non-refundable (ee
would still apply. No campsites on the White Rim Road would be held (or walk-ins.
Camping Restrictions--Pre(erred Allernative Special camping restrictions (or the Needles
District are as (ollows. Areas closed to entry will be closed to camping (see the Day Use
section below (or more discussion). The Roaded Grabens Zone will be closed to at-large
camping. with camping permilled only in the designated vehicle campsites. This will help 10
separate area with vehicle traffic (rom backpack use a=s . The Horse Canyon Zone will be
closed to camping to protect archeological resources. This also includes unguided day lise above
Tower Ruin (see Day Use discussion below). See Figure 6 (or 'xations.
Special camping restrictions (or the Maze Districi are as (0110105: no camping is perrnilled
within sight o( the Maze Overlook in the SOUlh Fork o( Horse Canyon or in the heavy day use
area between the Maze Overlook and Chimney Rock. No at-large camping is allowed in the
SlaDding Rocks Zone. to keep backpack use separated (rom the areas with more vehicle traffic.
Two relict areas in the Maze. Pete's Mesa and Elaterite BUlle. will be closed to camping to
reduce potential resource impaclS. Horseshoc Canyon will continue to be closed to camping.
See Figure 6 (or locations.
Special camping restrictions in the Island·in-the-Sky Dimict are as (ollows: The Mesa Top.
Bighorn Mesa and Shafer Area zones are clo~'(j to camping. The White Rim Road East and
White Rim R0.1d West are open only (or ""mping in designated vehicle campsites. This will
help to separate high day use <lnd vehicle usc areas (rom Ihe b"ckpacking areas. The Bighorn
Mesa Zone will also be clo>cd to camping to protect its relict vegetation . See Figure 6 (or
locations.
All zones with designated backpacking campsites will be closed to ai-large camping.
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Commercial Operations
Filming--Prererred Allernalive Public commenlS during the scoping period (or this Plan
indicate that some park visitors find commercial filming to be incompatible wilh other
backcountry .. periences. However. regulatory and policy guidance exists to manage
commercial filming requeslS and peronilS in a manner that is sensi ti ve to the qualities o( the
backcountry .
In Canyonlands, current guidelines will be (ollowed with a more rc,ITictive interprclation in
areas where backcountry values are higher. All reslrictions imposed by the Plan will apply to
all commercial film activities in the backcountry. No area or activilY will be perrnilled for
commercial filming that is not available to the general public on M equal basis.
Only powered aircraft will be permilled in Canyonlands. but not in areas or times of critical
resource concern (critical wildlife habilat . unstable rock features, elc.) . Aircraft shall maintain
an altitude of 2.000 feet above surface level with Ihe term "surface" defined as the highest
terrain within 2,000 fcetlaterally and vertically of the night route at all times. F!ight routes will
be approved in advance. Aerial ac robatics will be prohibited . Aircraft may not lake off or land
within the park.
In Orange Cliffs, all commercial filming activities will be managed in accordance with the
"GLCA Commercial Filming G" ;~dines" which utilize Glen Canyon's 1991 Slatement for
Management, NPS Management Policies. NPS-21 Guidelines. Filming Guidelines, Glen
Canyon's Enabling Act. and Title 36 o( the Code of Federal Regulations. Part 5.5, as well as
Title 43. Part 5. as tools for enforcement and management of the permilling system . These
guidelines were developed as a plan to manage commercial photography and film '"g in a positive
and efficient way, while providing for resource preservation and protection in a cost-effective
man.,ar. II is the policy of Glen Canyon to accommodate photography and filming to the fullest
..tent possible in a manner consistent with the protection o( the park resources and to ensure
the enjoyment o( those resources by the park visitors.
All potential filming activities within the boundari", of Glen Canyon and Canyonlands are
subject to well-eslablished permit procedures that include pre-approval of all filming locations
and activities: recogni tion of FAA regulations regardi~g management of airspace and waivers
thereof; and close monitoring of all filming activities, insurance requirements, security bonds,
and the initiation of the authority of the NPS to recover all costs associated with the issuance and
monitoring of lilming permits. Glen Canyon acknowledges the valid concerns surrounding
filming activities in NPS areas, and specifically the allowance of aircraft use in areas of natural
and cultural sensitivity. Serious consideration will be given prior to the approval of any aerial
filming below 2,000 feet above surface level in Glen Canyon.
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Commercjal Use O!!enujons ComOlerci<,1 licenses are cllrrenlly isslled 10 backpacking and rock
climbing guide services and are nol limiled in nllmber. Limiled numbers of concession permits
have been issued 10 vehicle. bicycle. and pack and sadd le slock 10llr operalors. See Ihe No
AClion Commercial Use seclion for more delails on paSI use.
General--Preferrcd Allemalive. All commercial backcollnlry 10llr operalors mUSI comply wilh
provisions of Ihe Plan . All company employees will be include(] in Ihe lOla I group size . Funher
reslriclions wil be imposed Ihrough allocaling only a ponion of limiled resources (campsiles.
backcounlry permits. elc.) 10 commercial lise.
The p.uk will decide which commercial vi,ilur services arc necessary and appropriale for public
use and enjoymenl wilhin Ihe conslrainls of preserving park resollrces unimpaired ,~, filiure
general ions. Limile(] nllmbers of cuncession permits or conlracts will ailihorize commercial
visilor services when il is delermine(] Ihal safegllards musl be implemenled 10 preveOl
cnregulaled and indiscriminale lise from imp.1iring park values. The park will formulaiC Ihe
lerms and condilions under which a commercial 10llr operalor mil>! provide such services.
Vehicles and Bicycle Tours .. Preferrcd Allernalive. Through 1993 . IwO backcounlry vehicle 10llr
concessioners offert.-d one·day as well as ovemighllrips. One concessioner. by choice . offe~
only one-day vehicle lrip'. This ralio will be fonnaliz~-d Ihrough Ihe concession permil renewal
process cu.renlly IInderway . If Ihis I'lan resllils in mandalory guided vehicle lOUrs In Horse
Canyon. a new concession permit may be offcrc.'ti for this p;lrticular service.
Upon , 'piralion of Ihe cllrrenl concession permils for uvernighl mOllnlain bike 10llrs in 1996.
new pen,its will be issuc'tl which wOllld incillde day biking in Ihe fronl counlry as well as
b.1ckcollnlry. as an ailihorized service 10 be provided only by onc or more mOllnlain bike lour
concessio;,crs.
Advaneed reservalions for vehicle campsiles will be allocalc'tl based on an hisloric ralio belween
commercial and privale lise. Each concessiuner may occupy only one vehicle Caml)silc per nighl
per dislric!. The lolal nllmber of vehicle camp,i les in a disirici reserved each nighl for all
commercial operalors will nOI exceed :

number of campsites already obl.inL-d in advance by the lour operalor. This syslem already
exisls and will be conlillued for advance vehicle campsile reservalions on Ihe While Rim Road
in Ihe Island-in-Ihe-Sky Dislric!.
Backpacking Tours-- Preferrcd Allern.1Iive. Demand for commercial guided backpack excursions
seems 10 come from Ihe oUlriners who wanl 10 provide such lrips or from alumni of wilderness
educalion courses who wrile leners in suppon ui Iheir program . 11 is nol known if Ihe general
public needs Ihe services of backp:.ck guides and. if so. whelher wilderness leadershi p and selfsufficiency educalion should be emphasized over a more lradilional. less rigorous inlerprelive
sightseeing lour. While Canyonlands rt.-ceives wri nen requesls for in formalion on other Iypes
of services. vinually none arc receive(] from polenlial p.1rk visilors seeking backpacking guide
services. Twice as many companies were inleresled in oblaining access 10 Ihe park 10 provide
backpack.ing lrips of all Iypes in 1994 as Ihere were in I'HO Ihrough 1993.
An unlimile(] number of commercialu", licenses were offered for backpac' IripSduring calendar
year 1994 . Requesl for licens..s 10 do Irips in 1994 were accepled belween Oclober I and
Oclol>cr 15. 1993. Thinccn licenses were i>suc-d as a re ull . The licenses require compliance
wilh all provi ions approve(] in Ihis backcounlry managemenl plan .
Through the cnd of calendar year 1994. Ihe commercial backpack groups operaling under
commercial use licen5CS must oblain backcounlry permils on Ihe same basis as Ihe general
public. i.e .. if an advance backcounlry ,," mil reservalion syslem is not yel operaling for
roadless areas. Ihen Ihe backpack lour operalor musl oblain Ihe backcountry permit when the
group arrives in Ihe dislric!. Backcounlry permils would be available 10 commercial luur
operalors as well as Ihe general public on a ri"l come rirsl served basis. One commercial lour
operalor may hold only one backcounlry permil per disirici alone lime.
If;,n advance backcounlry permil rc>crvaliun 'y'1em is operaling for roadless areas in 1994.
commercial access would be allocalc-d b;:.c'll on Ihe hisloric ralio belween commercial and
privale backpacking use. A b.1ckp.1ck lour opera,or may hold one permil per disirici al anyone
lime . The 10~11 number of campsile> or zone> Cluhurized by all commercial backcounlry permits
in a disirici would nol excc-cd Ihe hisloric ralio belween commercial and privale backpacking
use. which is:

20" of all vehicle campsiles in Ihe Island-in-Ihe-Sky Disirici (5 si les)

7"
of all vehicle campsiles in Ihe Needles Disirici (I sile)
9" of all vehicle -ampsile> in Ihe Maze Disirici and Orange Cliffs (2 si les)

No more Ihan IWO commercial grollps will be given an advanced reservalion for a campgrollnd
conlaining Ihree or more campsi les. Only one commercial group will be given a reservalion i~r
a campsile in a campgrollnd conlainin): IWO si les. Walk-in reservalions may be made Ihe day
of Ihe Irip on Ihe same basi, a. non-commercial gruups and would nol be counled againsl Ihe
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0% uf all backpack permils in Ihe Island-in-Ihe-Sky Disirici
(0 permil.s)
6% of all backpack permils in Ihe Needles Disirici
(I of Ihe I per week permils. 2 of Ihe I per day penn its)
8" of all backpack permits in Ihe Maze Disirici and Orange Cliffs Unil
(I of Ihe I per week permils. 3 of Ihe I per day permils)

After 1994, commercial use licenses to do I. "kpack tours will no longer be available. Instead,
backpack tours will be authorized by a lim 'ed number of concession permits. The concession
permit would regulate the quality and type "f service (i.e., a wilderness education . leadership,
self-sufficiency course, versus a less rigorous interpretive sightseeing tour focusing on natural
andlor eultural resources of the park). Backcountry permits would be allocated to backpacking
concessioner(s) on the same ratio as described above.
Alternative A. A limited number of concession permits will authorize commercial backpack
tours. Maximum group size of up to 12 people, including guides. will continue to be allowed.
Maximum group " " for all other backpackers will remain at 6 people for the Island-in-the-Sky
and Needles Distnct, and 4 people for the Maze District and Orange Cliffs Unit, as stated in
the Preferred Alternative for Camping.
Alternative B. Backpack tours arc not necessary and no commercial backpack tours will be
allowed .
Saddle and Pack Stock Toursoo Prefcrred Ahernative. Upon expiration of the current concession
permit for sadd le horse and pack stock trips in December 1994 , this service will not be resumed
unless at some future time such service is deemed necessary to attain transportation or
interpretation goals of the park .
Rock Climbing ToursooPrefer'Cd Ahernative. Although very liule commercial rock climbing has
occurred in the past (14 c,·ents between 1990 and 1992), for 1994 , twice as many companies
expressed interest in obtaining access to the po,rk to provide such trips as were licensed in 1993.
Due to lack of public demand. no commercial ,se licenses or concession permits for rock
climbing will be issued.

Day Use
Preferred Ahernaliye Day use aCllvOlles will be unrestricted except for special locations
described below. The Preferred Alternative i described first. with other ahernatives listed for
each section .
Closure of Two Relici Areasooprefcrrctl Ahernative In April of 1993. the Superintendent of
Canyonlands temporarily closed Jasper Canyon and Virginia Park , two of Canyonlands' 14 relict
areas. Relict areas look very much like any other area of the park. Only to the 1I.;;;cd eye are
they vastly different from areas around them. The species composition and di versity of relict
areas are critically important to understanding how other areas. ahered by more than one
hundred years of grazing and modem human activity. should look. The subsurface composition
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and activity are imponant to understanding how the ecosystem works. .only through this
understanding will managers be able to reclaim damaged lands and to make ,"formed decISIons
regarding future land use.
Relict areas are extremely fragile and only a few pe;.>ple trampling them causes aherations which
destroy valuable information . Increasing visitation to these areas, especially as a result of recent
non-NPS publications encouraging visitation. has resulted in multiple trails and trdmpling,
vegetation and soil damage, and an invasion of exotic planlS. Virginia Park and Jasper ~yon
are unique in that there is fairly easy access by humans to these areas. Other rehct areas '" the
park are inaccessible or can be accessed only with great difficulty.
The Preferred Ahernative is to permanently close Jasper Canyon (approximately 1,250 acres)
and Virginia Park (203 acres), totall ing .4 percent of Canyonlands, to all non-scientific human
uses. Closure of these relict areas would preserve these unique ..nd scientifically irrep'. ceable
areas. Fonions of the areas closed to camping in the Camping Restrictions section above include
relict areas. Relict areas that receive day use activities may be signed to educate visitors about
the imponance of relict areas and describe ways to use the areas without damaging them .
Island in Ihe Sky Disirici Day Use-- prc(erred Ahemali ye Day use a~tivities will be permitted
in the entire district. In compliance with the Canyonlands General Management Plan , the
Murphy Point Road will end at the current tr:>ilhcad and a hiking trail will be created to replace
it . This new section of trail . added to the trail that exists will make the hike to Murphy point
approximately one and one-quaner miles. This will give access to the designated campsite in
this wne.
~;s

Districi Day Useoo preferred Ahernalive. In the Needles District . the area along the
Colorado River south of the Lower Red Lake Trail will be closed to use from December I
through February 28 to protect wintering bald eagles. Lower Big Spring and Lower Utile
Spring Canyons. Lower Sah CreeK, and Lower Elephant <;:anyon will be c!osed to all .entry.
These canyons are narrow. with liule escape terrain for bIghorn, and are Important bIghorn
sheep habitat. The bighorn sheep herd in the Needles District has experienced a die-off, with
an estimated 40 sheep remaining . Lamb survival rate has been minimalooone to two lambs per
year for the past two to threc years. The closure is intended to minimi~e disturtlance to sheep
activity which is cent:red in lhese canyons. The Cyclone Cany?" road .wIIi t.:rmlnate. at the n.ew
designated campsite described in the above Preferred Alternallve .Deslgnaloo Camp,"g secllon
and Yo 'li become a hiking lrail. Davis and Lavender Canyons WIll remaIn open as '" the No
Action section .
Alternative A. Since vehicles keep driving beyond the end of the roads in Davis and Lavender
Canyons, effectively longating the roads. and since camping violations continually occur in
these canyons, closing the ro.,ds into Davis and Lavender Canyons at the Canyonlands boundary
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· ", ~ested .

All access inlo Ihe canyons would be by fool .

Salt Cree!; and HolliC Canyon Needles pjslrjcl··Prefem;d Alternaljye Much discussion arose
over the balance between the public demand for vehicular access and public demand 10 preserve
riparian and cultural resources in Ihe Salt Creek drainage. Presently, Ihis is seen as Ihe beSl
option, but olher alternalives are presenled below.
The Salt Creek Road will remain open 10 Ihe Peekaboo campground and Ihe road will be
reroull:d around Ihe standing water al Peekaboo Spring. Beyond Ihis poinl. Ihe road will be
closed 10 vehicle traffic . This would result in closing Ihe Bates Wilson and Angel Arch
campgrounds to vehicle camping. The lower campsiles al Peekaboo would be remo,ed as well .
These three camping areas have been determined 10 be in Ihe nood plain and woul" need to be
removed or replaced even if Ihe road is nOI closed. Campsiles closed would be replaced by
those lisll:d in Table 6. To prolec; Ihe archeological resources and prevent advclliC impacts 10
HolliC Canyon resulting from increasing use and Ihe road closure at Peekaboo, Ihe Horse Canyon
road will be gated beyond Tower Ruin. All access beyond Ihe gale. bolh pedeslrian and
vehicular, will be by guided lour only. Guides could be a combinalion of commercial oUltiuers
and NPS staff. Frequency and size of lOUrs will be determined by demand and availabilily of
guides. No camping will be allowed in Ihe Horse Canyon Zone .
Alternalive A. The Salt Creek Road would be closed al the HolliC Canyon junction below
Peekaboo Spring . Designated vehicle campsiles al Peekaboo, Angel Arch, and Bales Wilson
would be closed, and some of them would be relocated . Horse Canyon will be closed al Ihe
Tower Ruin spur road with further access allowed by guided tour only . No camping will be
allowed in the Horse Canyon zone. Day use would likewise be prohibiled beyond Tower Ruin .
A parking area would be established near Cave Springs for hiking in the Salt Creek drainage,
adding anolher 3.5 miles of pedestrian lravel for access 10 Salt Creek . Parking al Ihe closure
cannot be provided due 10 polenlial nooding. Day hiking in Sail Creek would be unlimiled .
Alternative B. Roads in Salt Creek and HolliC Canyon would be closed 10 vehicle lraffic al the
presenl Salt Creek gale or at Cave Springs. A parking area would be established al the closure
to facilitate day and overnight pedestrian use. Pedestrian day use in Salt Creek will be
unlimited . Pedestrian day use in Horse Canyon would be prohibited beyond Tower Ruin except
with guide services. Guided vehicle lours would be allowed in Horse Canyon .
Alternative C. Roads in Salt Creek and Horse Canyon would be closed to vehicle traffic at the
present Salt Creek gate or at Cave Springs. A parking area would be established al Ihe closure
facilitate day and overnight pedestrian use. Pedestrian day use in Salt Creek would be
unlimited . Pedeslrian day use in Horse Canyon would be prohibited beyond Tower Ruin except
with guide services. There would be no vehicle access to Salt Creek and Horse Canyon .

Maze OjSlricl Day Use--Preferred Alternative . All hikers and ~ackpackers. in the Doll
House/Surprise Valley area will be required to stay on designated traIls. NPS WIll upgrade Its
marking of the trails 10 make them easier to use. There is heavy use on thIS area as " IS
accessed b) hikers, vehicles and boaling parties. Th~ River Management Plan. scheduled to be
updated in 1994, may address use of Span is~ Bouoon campsites and could further alter use of
Ihe Doll House area. River runners who WISh to backpack onlO the Doll House area, or any
other section of Canyonlands and Orange Cliffs away from t~e river corridor: will. be required
to have a backcountry permit for campsites or zones they WIll use. Olherwlse, nver runners
may continue 10 day hike to the Doll House area wilhout restrictions.
Horseshoe Canyon Maze Djslrict-·p",ferred Alternatjve Horseshoe Canyon ~ntains the mo~t
magnificent rock art in North America . Each year vandalism 10 the.'ock art has oncreased. ThIS
year, a full ·time ranger is stationed in the canyon. but "andahsm IS SlI Ii occumng al a rate of
about one to two incidents per week . The follOWIng managemenl Slralegles may be Implemented
in conjunction wilh each olher . depending on fund ing.
Entry to Horseshoe Canyon will be by guided hike only . Guides may be a co.nobination of NPS
:.!aff and commercial guides. Fees may be charged for some or all gUIde se.rvlces. The number
of ranger patrols will be increased . This will help 10 assure preservation of the rock a~ .
Structures guiding visitor traffic , suc~, as walkways. viewing platforms. and low bamers, WIll
be erected .
Alternalive A. Increase the number of ranger patrols. Lilnil the hours the canyon is open to
entry, with Ihe area being closed 10 enlry excepl by permit December I through rebruary 2~ .
Structures guiding visitor traffic, such as walkways, vIewIng platforms, and low bamers, WIll
be erected .
Alternative B. Limit group size and composition. Croup size will be limited to. eight. Since
children appear to be responsible for most of the da mage to the rock art, there WIll be an adult
to child ratio of I :4. Children are defined as everyone under the age of 18.
Alternalive C. Major physical protection devices. Permanent barriers or enclosures will be
erected at the Greal Gallery, Horseshoe Shelter, and Ihe Alcove sile to prevent damage from
graffiti and touching of rock art . Signs will be erecled 10 «lucale visitors about the rock art and
to help reduce graffili and vandalism .
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Education

standards.

Prefeqed Ailernaljve Many public commCnlS were received during and afler Ihe public scoping
period suggesting increased public educalion be used to reduce impacls 10 Ihe park and gain
compliance with park regulalions. A v.flely of meMS will be used 10 heigh len Ihe awareness
level in both front country and backcountry visilors.

Alternalive B. Excepl for campSloves, all fires will be prohibiled .

Several efforts are now underway. New exhibits for the visilor cenlers al Needles and Island·in·
!he·Sky Districts are in preparation and will educale visilors on Ihe prOleclion of park resources
while interpreting Ihe park 's nalural and cuilural hislory . New wayside (roadside) exhibilS
located primarily althe trail heads in Ihe Needles will Slress proteclion of crYPlobiolic soil crusts
and cuilural .resources. The staff plans 10 revise or replace. based on availabililY of funding, !he
current II · minule, minimum· impacl vidL'O, making Ihe program more specific to Ihe regulalions
and policies of backcounlry lravel al Canyonlands. An NPS visilor newspaper will be re.
instiluled beginning in Ihe summer oi 1994 wilh sections on resource proleclion. A review lIf
all curren I literature offered 10 park visitors will be conducled 10 delermine if messages can be
streng!hened . Rangers will conlinue 10 personally issue backcounlry permits and require Ihe
backcounlry panies 10 be familiar wilh polices and regulalions. The expansion of Ihe
backcountry reserv;:uion system will allow liS 10 communicate more information to visitors prior
10 Iheir arrival so Ihey will arrive beller prepared and with a clearer underslanding of Ihe park's
rules and regulations. A new "Guide 10 Canyonlands Nalional Park" (sales ilem) is being
planned for 1995 by Canyonlands Natuml HiSlory Associalion Ihal will emphasizc appropriale
use and proteclion of fealures. Olher measures 10 educale visilors will be implemenled as
needed to bette r inform visilo's.
To educate visilors on the changes and implementalion of Ihis new Plan . an educalional effon
will be used . News releases, news covemge, signing, bullelin board notices, among olher
stralegies, will be used over Ihe nexl season or Iwo.

Facilities
Fires Campfire Grales Fjrepans .. Preferred Ailernalive. All wood fires will be prohibiled ,
while allowing charcoal fires . Charcoal and a firepan will be provided by Ihe visitor. :>10
campfire grates will be provided by NPS . All firepans, ashes, charcoal and debris will be
carried out by Ihe visilor. See Environmental Consequences Vegetalion seclion for an
explanation.

Garbage Cans .. Prefeucd Ailernaljve All uscrs are requ ired to pack out all ilems broughl i~lo
Ihe backcounlry . Garbage or lrash cans will nOI be provided . This is Ihe same as Ihe No ACllon
Ailernative.
Roads- Prefeqed Ailernaljve, Currenl policies on maintenance ~f ~ackcounlry ~ds will
conlinue. Specific backcounlry road mainlenance schedules and limIts on conslrucllon and
mainlenance activilies will be detailed in a wrillen Mainlenance Plan thaI WIll be prepared by
Ihe park's Mainlenance Division. The goal is minimal mainlenance, keeping roads passable to
high clearance four·wheel·drive vehicles.
Specific changes in ro.,ds proposed in Ihe Preferred Ailernative include closin~ the Sail Creek
Road at Ihe Peekaboo campsile for prolL'Clion of ripMian resources and allOWing only gUIded
vehicle tours beyond Tower Ruin in Horse Canyon (see Preferred Alternative, Day Use above) .
The Cyclone Canyon road would be closed and convened 10 a hiking lrail since i.1 is redund:'nl
with a parallel road in Ihe next graben and lillie used (see Pr~ferred Alternallve, Camping
above). The Murphy Point road would end at Ihe current IraJlhead to allow for backpack
camping in thaI zone.
Sjgnsuprefeued Allernaljve. Direclional signs will conlinue to be maintained al strategic poinlS
10 facilitale lravel on backcounlry lrail ~ .
Educalional signs or regiSlcr boxes containing educalional Information may be placed in. the
backcountry 10 help prolecl sensili ve resources, ~uch as relicl areas and culwralslles. RegISter
boxes provide visilors with opponunilies 10 leave Iheir marks or comme~1S inSIde t~e box and
nOI on canyon walls and rock an sites. Visilors can expecl 10 see more SIgns or regISter boxes
in Ihe backcounlry.
Tables •• prefeqed AliernilJjve Picnic tables will be provided al Ihe Lalhrop Canyon day use
area in Ihe Island in Ihe Sky District and al vehicle campsiles in Ihe Needles Di stric!. Tables
will nOI be placed in other backcounlry localions. At leasl one backcountry picnic table in Ihe
day use area. and one in Ihe Needles District campsiles will meel accessibility standa~s .

Alternative A. Campfire grales will be provided in designated campsi les in Ihe Island·in'lhe.Sky
and Needles DistriclS. Visilors will be allowed 10 lighl charcoal fires only. The ashes, charcoal
and debris will be carried oul by the visilor. AI leasl one campfire gmle will meel accessibililY

ToilelS and Hllman Wasle.. preferre!l Allernal jve. Increasing amounlS of human waSle from
backcountry visilors have necessitaled Ihe inSlalialion and mainlenance of backcountry 1011ets.
Vault toilelS will be provided a. the Needles District and Island·i n·the·Sky Dislrict backcounlry
vehicle campsites 10 manage the increasing amounlS of human wasle and 10 reduce resource
impacts. Toilels may also be provided in areas with considerable day use. At least one
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backcounlry loilel ;>er disirici will meel accessibililY 'landards.

from : ,.,assable or unrecogniZ3ble lrails.

In Ihe Maze Disirici where pumper access 10 vauh loilels is ex".moly difficuh, vehicle campers
will be required 10 use a ponable loilel and carry oul solid wasle. Ponable loilel syslems have
been used successfully by river runners for years. New sYSIerns Ihal conform 10 new
Environmenlal Proleclion Agency (EPA) slandards are being lesled and pul iOio u.e. EPA
requires Ihal human wasle be deposiled in facililies Ihal F.~eive sanilalion processing ralher Ihan
in landfills.

The only changes in trails in Ihe Preferred Ahernatives are in Sah Creek, Cyclone Canyon and
Murphy Poinl. The road in Sah Creek will be converled to a foot trail above Peekaboo (see
Preferred Ahernative Day Use section above) . The road in Cyclone Canyon will be converled
10 a trail soulh of the campsite to be designated in that graben (see Preferred Ahemalive,
Camping seclion above). In the Murphy Poinl zone. the road will end al the Murphy Irail
trailhead. Ihe remaining road will be convcrled to a trail 10 facililate backpack camping and
hiking in that zone.

Several companies are planning 10 reOi new porlable loilels 10 privale river users who may nol
wanl 10 purchase Iheir own . These same syslems can be renled by vehicle campers.
Canyonlands will nOI provide or renl porlable loilels.
Human solid wasle from backp.1ckers will cOOlinue 10 be buried in ","holes," as ~clined under
Ihe No AClion Allornal:ve. The "calhol.s" will be six 10 eighl inche deep, 300 feel from waler
sources, arroyos and campsiles and in organic soil (soil Ihal ,uPPOrl' Yegelalive growlh) .
Backpackers will be required 10 pack oUlloilel paper, feminine hygiene producls, and disposable
diapers. The NPS recommends carrying loClf·sealing plaslic bags for packing oul used loilel
paper and sanilary supplies. Burning loilel paper has resuhed in several C3lamophic fircs in
Canyonlands and will conlinu. 10 be prohibiled .
In frequenlly used backpacker campsilcs. muhiple lrails crealed by people looking for a privale
plat<: is a heavy impacl. In high use seasons. localions become used up so Ihal old excremenl
is dug up when people dig Iheir "calhole. " Where campsi les are designaled, Ihis could conlinue
10 be a problem . If reducing Ihe 100ai number of people camping alone lime does nOI solve
Ihese resource problems, olher solulions will be Iried . Olher possible solulions include:
mandalory carry·oUl of human waSle by backpackers: eSl3blishrnenl of backcouOlry lOiI.1s
(con ten IS would be removed by helicopler or pack slock): or eSlablishing more design.1led
campsiles Ihan will be permilled nighlly, and rOlaling use in Ihcse silcs 10 allow for
decomp!. ' ilion of human wasle.

In accessing unlrailed zones or areas. V,sllors musl lravel by the leasl·impacting route (for
inslance. on rock. in washes. and off cryplobiolic soils).

Noise
Prefeqed Allemaliye
Currenl management stralegics will be mainlained . Under this
allemative. crealing or suslaining unreasonable noise is prohibiled . Since "unreasonableness"
is subject 10 individual interprelation, NPS regulations set decibel levels for operating mOlorized
equipment. machinery. or audio devices at 60 decibels on the A· weighled scale at 50 feet.
Neilher visitors nor park slaff may exceed Ihose levels. No generalors w,lI be allowed 10
operate in the backcountry. An exception may be made for generators needed for medical
purposes if prior approval of the district ranger is oblained.
In addition. Utah lraffic codes prohibit excessive or unusua.1 molor veilicle noise. Every molor
v~llicle is required 10 have a muffler or oller effeclive noisc·suppressing system in good working
order and in conslant operalion . Muffler cutout. bypas> or similar devices are prohibited .

Pels

Excessive human wasle in Chcsler Park may necessilale i n s~1l1a lion of a vauh loilel. Designaled
backpacking campsilcs would be IIIOVl'<1 10 Ihe vicinily uf Ihe old ",ad bclwl-cn BUller Flal and
Chesler Park. The disused road would become a service road 10 allow Ihe loilel 10 be pumped .
See Figure 7 for Ihis localion . This allernalivc is presenled under Designaled campsiles,
Ahemative A.

Preferred Ahemaliye Due to the faci Ihal backcountry uscrs regularly violate exisling pel
regulations. causing problems wilh pet excrement and dislu rbing wildlife. and due to Ihe faci thai
frequenl complailllS are received about pets. all pets will be prohibiled in the backcountry . els
may nol be left unallended . tied. or physically confined in Ihe front counlry to faci lilale
backcounlry travel.

Irails.. Preferres! Ahemali"e As wilh road,. defined levels of lrail mainlcnancc need 10 be
addressed in a wrillen Mainlenance Plan Ihal will be prepared by Ihe park's Mainlenance
Division . The goal of !rail mainlenance is 10 perform Ihe minimal mainlenance nccc>s,1ry 10
keep Ihe lrail reasonably passable , and 10 minimize resource damage caused by Inulliple lrailing

In Orange Cliffs. pelS will be permitted inside vehicles or may be reslrained on leashes six fcct
or less ir lenglh only on the mesa top above 6,000 feet. Ihe area where pets will be allowed
coincides with grazing allOlments. Olherwise. C.anyonlands· regulations will apply.
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Guide or assistance dogs accomp.~nying a visually or hearing impaired person are nOI considered
pets and will nOI ~e prohibited .
Ahernative A. Pets will be allowed in vehicles in the backcounlry for day use only. They must
be conlained with in a vehicle, or they may be wa lked on =ds within 100 feet of their parked
vehicle on a leash six feet or less in length. Solid waste from pets must be packed out or
disposed of in the manner described for backp.1ckers in the Preferred Ahernative, Toilets and
Human Waste section above.

Ahernative A. Cl imbing routcs would be designated where climbing could occur. Applications
would be accepted yearly for establishing new climbing routes. Applications would , : reviewed
for impacts to park resources, available access, impacts to other park users, and need for the
route.
All other provisions of the Preferred Alternative not in connict would apply.
Ahernative B. Climbing routes would be established where climbing could occur. No new
climbing routes wuuld be established . All mher provisions of the Preferred Ahernatiyc would
apply.

Rock Climbing
Saddle and Pack Stuck Use
Preferred Ahernali ye Permits will not be required for rock climbing. Any climb requiring an
overnight backcountry slay will be subjcctto all provisions found under the Preferred Alternative
for camping. The number of available overnight permits will be subjcct to the t01a1 available for
the backcountry zone where the overnight stay occurs. Known destination climbs may have
designated camping si tes identified and located in close proximity to the climbing area.
Climbing Prohibitions. Climbing within Canyonlands shall be either free climbing or clean aid
climbing . No new climbing hardware may be left in a fixed location. Howeve r, if an existing
boh or other hardware item is unsafe, it may be replaced . This will limit all climbing to
existing routes or new routes not requiring th e placement of fixed anchors. If evidence of noncompliance or a proliferation of new routes using fixed anchors is observed, climbing zones
andlor routes will be designated and climbing permits will be required . The use of hammer
for aid climbing is prohibited.
The Sah Creek Archeological Distric t, the detached Horseshoe Canyon unit of Canyonlands, the
Orang~ Cliffs Unit, the Maze District, and the Needles Dislrict would be closed to climbing.
Any arch or natural bridge na.ned on the United States Geological Survey I :62,500 topographic
map of Cr vo nlands National Park and Vicinity , with the exception of Washer Woman Arch,
xl to climbing. Climbing, ascending, descending, or traversing an archeological
would bo.
or cuhura. ,.,source ,yould be prohibited .
The intentional removal of lichen or plants from rock faces will be prohibited . The phys:cal
altering of rock faces such as chiseling, glue reinforcement of existing holds, and gluing of new
holds, will be prohibited . The usc of motorized power drills will be prohibited .

Preferred AHernalive Saddle allJ pack stock use will continue to include horses, burros, mules
and llamas. Pack goa ts will continu. to be prohi bited. Group . ize will be limited to six
animals. Only day usc will be permillc'd . Use is reSlricted to four-wheel-drive corridor, except
the ponion of Sah Creek Ro.~d hctwc'Cn Horse Canyon and Peekaboo which will be c;used to
pack and saddle stuck usc. Overnight usc will be prohibi ted . For the duration of the tnt>, and
for 48 hours in advance, all animals musl be fed pelletized fced to eliminate the cstablishment
of exotic plants through the sprc.1d of sc'Cds.
An exception to' this policy will be the Orange Cliffs mesa top above 6,000 (ect where overnight
camping will be alluwed . The wec'd-frce fc'Cd policy will be in effccl. Group size will be
limited to six ani mal. for day use, and four people with seyen animals for overnight usc. {Four
people correspond' '(I the oyernighl grou p size for backp.1ck cam ping). Overnight permits will
fall under the avai lability and zone rc,trictions allocated for bac kpacking. Reservations will be
available for permits for overnight ..addle and p.lck >tock usc in this area. All camping
regulations for at-large ","nping will apply . In addition, during travel or where animals are
tethered , manure II1U>t be >tailored. ~<'Clling il at lea>! 300 feet from water sources.

Water Use Regulatll.ns
preferred Ahernalive
in Table 10.

Usc and prutc,(·tilln of water sources will be guided by regulations Ii cd

Climbing Recommendations. Where not prOhibited, equipment that is left in place shall match
t~,e rock surface or be dull in color when possible. Where possible and reasonable, rock
surfaces should be dry to avoid exfoliation and associated climbi ng impacts.
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Table 10. Proposed

\!

ater

se Regulation.

mu t be at least 300 fect from water 50ure
Saddle horses and pack stock must be tethered at Ie;> t 300 fect from water
Only biodegradabl
ps may be used and they
standing water source

rrll

t be used at I

Swimming, bathing, and immer ing human bodies in water sour
in the Green and olomdo River)

Water sour

may not be emptied or depicted

~

i pi hibitcd

(c

cpt

r human use

All rnative A. urrent provi i n (~'C the 0 Action Alternative) will rem in in effect. In
addition, all bathing and use of . p mu t be at I t 100 fcct from the watcr sour e.
Biodegradabl soap are required . Swimming in running w. ter urc will c ntinu\! to be
allowed. More emph i will be pIa cd on du ting uscr ' and cnfor ing thl' requirement .
Effects of human body oils. un n loti n . hair pray. ctc., onqu3tic life in th pothole and
springs is unknown . Physical di turbance of these water sources i damagi ng to aquatic li~ .
Iftudi requested by the NP how that there i darn gc to organi m by use of water urce.
this use will be discontinued .
Wildern

and olitude

By loning anyonland and Orange li(~ ba ke untry nd redi tributing usc into n mot
capable 'Jf withstanding visitor im t. vi itor arc en ured opponunitic for solitude. Under
all alternatives, CanyonlMd • backeountry will continue to be In naged as wildernc
Congr
acts n Proposed Wildernc
Vi it r recommendation that new r
structures be created cann t be entertained.

TOPIC

110 ...CTION

PREFERRED 1ILTERN"'TIVl!

Zone.

none

entire park zoned, .ee fi9· 6

... lrcraCt

2,000' advi.ory

2,000' advi.ory

Bicycle.

allowed on road.

allowed on r oad.

Cache.

allowed with permit

allowed with permit. finG for non recovery

Campin9

unl imit:od I of

I

~rmit.

of j')4t_rmit. limited by %one_

•

•

deolgnated

all veh cle campo

backpa ckin9,
f 9. 6
all vehicle camp •• socne cam~. relocu ctd

at-large

all backpacking

• ocne backpacking. '.41 fig • 6

r e.e rvationo

o nly for White Rim Road

for all overnight permit.

rclal
C
Filmin9

ok only if impact to re.ou rce. and
o\. her vi.itor. La minimal

ok only if all a.per-t. of this Plan f ollowe<t
and impact minimum

C
r c al
...ct vi

unl m t d I of c
rcial u •• licen.e.
for backpacking ~ climbing, limited I
at conce •• ion permit. tor bicycle, 4x4
~ stock tour.

1m ted I at conce •• ion perm t . for veh cleo
4x4 ~ backpack t ou r., eliminate rock cl mb1. n9
~ pack ~ .addle .tock tours

unl

unlimited I. 2 relict, 1 bighorn ar
clo. d.
.ocne at Hor.e Ca~yon open ~ nly to gu ded tour.
Salt Cre k open only to toot traffi c beyond
Peekaboo, re.tricted acce •• in Horse Canyon

••

Day U.e

Hor. .hoe
Canyon

ID

t d I. 2 relict area. clo. d

ranger .tationed in area durin9 bu.y
lea.on, guid d hike. available on
weekend.

entry w 11 be by gu de. hike c..,ly, somo fee s
may appl.y, low, guid ng .truct .. re. m y be
con.tructed

Educat on

di.plays, ranger •• video. writt n
material

n_ d .play., updated v deo ~ wr tt n
material. intormation ~ith re.ervations

Fac
tie.
tir89 ra tu

at Needle.

only charcoal tire •• provide own pan

~

ISKY vehicle camp.ite.

garbage canl

none provided

none provided

roai.

maintained to h gh clearance 4x4
• tandard

maintenance, Hurphy Point Road clo.ed at
Trailhead, Salt Creak Road closed at Peekaboo,
Cyclone Canyon Road cloled at new campsite

•

I/)

c

a

EI

QI

'1

'<

....o

TOPIC

NO ACTION

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

.ign.

d rectional .ign. at .trategic
location.

at Itrategic location., educational .ign. may
be added

table.

at Needle. vehicle camp.
C.-nyon picnic area

at 14eedlel v h cl

toiletl

on White Rim , "eedlel vehicle campI

on White Rim

hu an walt

bur ed where no to let

backpacker bury, veh cle ca perl in Ha&e
Orango Cliff. pack out

tra 11

m nimal mint n nce

need ma ntenance Itend rd. new trail I c ionl
on clolod road.

Iloi ••

cannot exceed .et decibel levele

cannot exceed .ot decibel level I

Pet.

ok only with v hicl

not llow d . exc pt on
Cliff. o n a lea.h

Rock Cl mb n9

perm t n
cl mb n9

ded,
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I ,

~

Lathrop
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f--

pack/ Stock

Wat r

Wild rneaa
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~
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,

campI

, Needlel

~

Lathrop Canyon
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cam})1
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n

~

......

Oran(~e

no
em t need d, no now climb ng hardwar may
be I ft in a fix d loca on. no cl mb ng in
Ne.dlel, Haze o r Orange Cliff.
ok only on 4x4 r oadl, day UI group • ze of 6,
aa top of Orange
no overnight UI
xcer on
Clift.
c p JOO' from wa r, all .oap UI d 100 ' fr();'ft
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TOPIC

ALTERNATIVE A

ALTERNATIVE B

move Ch •• l.r Park camps,
install vault to l.t.

add 3 more v.h cl.
c p.ite . in the Orango
CliH. unAt

ALTERNATIVE C

Zono.
Aircraft
Bicycl ••
Cach ••
C_pinq
d.aignat.d

at-larq.
r ••• rvation.

allow re. rvations tor 90\
of b.ckcountry permits ,
keep 10\ t or walk- i n
vis itors

COmI:ercial
rilmino
C
rcial
Activitie.
backp.ck tour.

Day U••

Hor ••• hoe
Canyon

Educatlan

1 ited , a t conc ••• on
perm t. for backpac k nC).
maximum group • 1. for 12
for backp ck tour., 4 or 6
for oth.r vi.itor.

no cOClllD4lrc al backpack
tour. will b allow d

clo •• Dav • , Lavend.r
C.nyon. to v.h l cle raHic,
clo •• Salt Cr•• k to v.h ic l.
traffic at Hor •• Canyon
Jet, guided tour. in Hor.e
beyond Tower Ruin

cloR. Salt Creek , Ho r ••
Canyon. at Cave Spring,
quid d v.hicle tour. in
Hor.. c.nyon

clo •• d Dec.l-F.b. 28 .xc.pt
by perm t, open 1 iIIIited
hour., plac. nt of low
b.rrier., walkway. to
control vi.itor u •• ,
incr •••• d patrol.

group • 1e will be limited
to 8, with an adultlchild
ratio of 114

clo.o Sa lt Cr •• k , Hor.e
Canyon. at Cave Spr ng,
no v.h cl. ace... in
eith.r

o
o

~
~

....
~

permanent barri.r. or
.nclo.ur•• will be
erect d at major pan.l.,
.ign. will be u. d

c:
ID

Q.

TOPIC

ALTBllNAT lYE A

ALT!!1lNAT I YE 8

.. aciliti••
fir.grat ••

grat •• ~ill be provid.d at
He dl •• nd I.land vehicle
camp. it.. for charcoal
Ur •• only

except for camp.tove., all
Ure. will be prohibit.d

ALTBANATIYE C

garbaQ. cana
road •
• ign.
tabl.a
toU.ta

in.tall vault toUet on
edo. of Ched.r Park

hu_n wa.te
road.
traU.
Noi ••
Pet.

allowed in v.hicle. for day
u •• only

Rock Climbing

no permit n d.d, climbing
only on •• e.bli.had rout •• ,
y.arly applicat on to
e.tabliah new rout ••

n

Pack/Stock
Wat.r

wUd.rn •• a

no permit. would be
rnquired, climbing only on
•• tablLah d climbing
rout ••

all aoapa mu.t be bLod4t9 udabl• , u.ad 100 '
from wat.r, a",
Lng w 11
be allowed in running wat.r

o
='~
~

='c
~
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ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT REJECTED
Some allemalives recommended by visilor com men! , such as closing all roads or closing all
roads in one or anolher dislricl, were considered bUI rejccled , Given currenl mandales and
policies, allemalive:. were selccled which maximized Ihe range of aClivilies in Ihe backcoun!ry
while meeling mandales 10 preserve and proicci nalural and cullural resources.
Since allemalives minimizing Ihe r.IIlge of visilor opponunily were rejeeled, proposals 10
.Iiminale all ai-large camping were rejccled in faver of uesignaling campsiles only in problem
areas. If some campsiles can be designaled and resource impacts reduced 01 eliminaled, Ihen
al-large camping can conlinu • .
An allemalive was con.idered 10 make Ihe road from Ihe Maze Di>lriCI 10 Hile one way so all
visilors 10 Ihe Maze would enler Ihrough Hans Flal where Ihey could reeeive a backcounlry
;>ermil and educalional malerials. This was logblically unworkable.
Allernalives suggesled by publ ic conllnenl and considered included closing all or seclions of Ihe
roads in Ihe Maze Dislricl. These oplions included closing Ihe Standing Rocks Road , or lhe
seclion of lhis road from Chimney Rock 10 Ihe Doll House area, or closing Ihe road 10 Millard
Canyon . Th.:se allernalives were rejccled as unworkable al Ihis lime due 10 Ihe popularily of
vehicle camping and use.
An allemaliv: was con idered 10 require day users 10 have a permil and 10 li mil day use numbers
in areas receiving heavy impacI, social overcrowding, and resource damage. For example, area>
willi day uS<' p:oblems are Ihe Shaf~. ':ail , Ihe caSI . ide of Ihe While Rim Road, Sail Creek ami
Horsse Canyon , Chesler Park 2!ld ass:lCialed lrails, LoSI, Squaw and Elephanl Canyons and
Elep~<Il11 Hill ra<ds. However , Ihe COSI of adminislering such a ~yslem is prohibil;ve .nd overly
reslnctive given Ih' possibilil ;::; cf imr,rovements resuhing from Ihis Plan . If Ihe mOlnag~ men l
aCliolls proposed here do nOI resull m heller prolcclion ... f Ihe backcounlry, Ihen day use may
well become reslricled in Ihe iUlure.
An ahemalive considered, bUI «'jccled as inconsislen!, was 10 close Ihe Sah Creek and Horse
Canyon Roads 10 vehicles bUI allow horse and pack Slock use along wilh hikers and backpackers.
Horses and pack slock adversely impaci riparian resources by inlroducing exolic weeds from
Iheir feces, by lrampling aqualic invenebrales wilh Iheir hooves, by impacling bolh nalural and
cullural resources by improper IClhering lacalions, and by deposiling manure on lrails which has
associaled flies and smell . Funhermore, given Ihe low demand for saddle and pack slock use,
and given lhe risi ng numbers of human fOOl lravelers, il seemed inappropriale 10 encourage
saddle and pack slock use on fOOl lrails.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Consequences of the various ahernalives are described for critical park resources in the
foUowing sections. Impacts of lhe ahemalives on nalural resources arc described firsl, followed
by cultural resources, and socioeconomic resources. Finally, for complex issues with mulliple
alternatives, the impacts of the various ahematives arc described separately.
Affecled Environment, Natural Resources

!iallw.

The m<Il1y layers of visible and colorful rock are a major attraction to C:.onyonlands

and Glen Canyon . The geology is characterized by sedimentary rock, which has Iv..en deformed
inlO anticlines, synclines and monoclines, and have been eroded. Ero«;t>r, processes have formed
a syslCm of canyons and mesa", spires, bulles and arches. The exposed rocks range in age from

the Jurassic 10 the Pennsylvanian at the bollom of the seclion, including: Navajo, Kayenta,
WingalC, Chinle, Moenkopi, CUller, While Rim , Organ Rock, Cedar Mesa, E1eph<ll1t Canyon,
Honaker Trail and Paradox Formalions. Weakly developed soils and sand dunes have formed
in some areas.

SllilL Much of the planning area has bedrock surfaces, making soil an importanl resource.
Where soils exisl, lheyarc generally weakly developed and highly erodible. Cryptobiotic cruSI
is growing in and stabil;zjng Ihe soils. This soil cruSl, composed of cyanobaCltria, lichens,
algae and mosses, i~ essential for normal nUlrienl cycles and 10 prevent erosion .
vegetation Vegetalion of Canyonlands and the OrAllge Cliffs Unil is in the Upper Sonoran Ufe
Zone. Vegetative communities vary wilh soils, elevalion and availab e moislure. Planl
communities include: grasslands, blackbrush, sagebrush/saJlbrush, inyon-juniper/shrub,
saltbush, variable shrubland, tamarisk/willow/cottonwood (or riparian coIT,:nunily) and hanging
gardens. Exotic species replace natives when disturbances cause native plants 10 disappear.
Threatened and Endangered Plants and Animals In Canyonlands and Ihe Orange Cliffs Unit ,
threatened and endangered animals include peregrine falcon (Palco ~reRrinus anOlum), bald
eagles (Hallaulus Itucoc~phalus) , Soulhwesl willow flycalcher (Empidonax trail/Ii erlimus) and
the Mexican spoHed owls (Slfix ocdd~ntalis ludda) . Planl species proposed unter Calegory 2
for thleatened and endangered stalUs include pinnate spring parsley (Cymopurus Mc/Cil) , alcove
bog orchid (HabeNJria lJIIMciNJ), alcove ro.:k daisy (P~rity/~ s~cuicola) and Jones cyciadenia
(Cyclotknia Iwnilis).
~
Canyonlands and Orange Cliffs are desen in Ihe Upper Sonoran Life Zone .
Canyonlands and Glen Canyon contain very importanl habital for desen bighorn sheep. Olher
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mammals include the coyote. western pipistrel bat. gray fox. whitelailed antelope squirrel,
Coloraoo chipmunk. canyon mouse. deer mouse. pinyon mouse. desen woodral. porcupine.
blacktailed jackrabbit. desen collonlail and mule decr. Common bird species include lurkey
vulture. red-tailed hawk. American kestrel. mourning dove. nighlhawk. whilethroated swin.
Nonhern flicker. violel-green swallow. scrub jay. pinyon jay. common raven. plain lilmouse.
cactus wren. solitary vi reo. dark-eyed junco. and while-crowned sparrow. Some of the common
herptofuana species include ned-Spolled load. gre:lt basin spadefootload . collared lizard, plateau
ilriped whiptail. eastern fence lizard. weslern whiptail. gopher snake. weslern lerreslrial ganer
snake and the midget-faded ralliesnake.
Waler and Rioarian Resou rces Aside from Ihe Colorado and Green Rivers (management of
which are addressed in Ihe Kiver Managemenl Plan), the only permanent running water in the
area covered by this Plan is Salt Creek. This stream is a signi ficanl riparian resource forming
critical habital for fish. amphibians. aqualic insects. plants. and mammals. Limited numbers of
springs. seeps and ephemeral polholes comprise Ihe olher available surface waler.
Air Qualily and Yisual OualilY , Many visilors come 10 Canyonlands for its magnificent vi.s~
and clear night skies. Without lights and pollution from major metropolitan areas, clean air IS
a major park resource. Scenic views are Ihe mOSI imponanl pan of most visilors' experiences
(Linlejohn. 1990). Based on a 1990 survey of bolh front and backcountry visitors (Liulejohn,
1990), scenic views are imponanllo 94 percenl of Ihe surveyed visitors, wilh clean air Ihe nexl
mOSI imponanl issue 10 survefed visilor..
Affecled Environmenl. CullUral Resources
Less lhan Ihree percenl of Ihe 337,570 acres in Canyonlands have been invenloried for cultural

resources. so our knowledge of affecled cultural resources is limiled . As of 1993. some 1,208
siles have been documenled in Ine park. (Siles are defined as discrele and inlerpretable loci of
human behavior.) Documenled siles range in age and cultural affilialion from Ihe Paleoindian
period, through Ihe Archaic. Formalive, Prolohisloric. Elhnohisloric and Hisloric. A wide
variely of sile IYpes from each lime period are found wilhin Canyonlands, bUI park visilOrs are
mOSI inleresled in rock an (A rchaic. Formalive. Hisloric) and SlruClures (Formalive. Hisloric).
Siles are nOI evenly dislribuled across Ihe Canyonlands landscape, ralher. Ihey are c1uslered in
areas where waler, firewood . and raw ",alerials for manufaclure of slone lools were available.
The greatesl densilY of siles (58 siles per square mile) is localed in Ihe Sail Creek Archaeological
Disirici in Ihe Needles Disirici of Ihe park. Areas most consislenlly and mOSI heavily impacled
by visilOrs are Ihe Sail Creek Archaeological Disirici and Horseshoe Canyon. The mOSI
common visilor impacts are graffili. looling. collecling, displacing anifacl.s inlo colleclor piles,
wall building and wall deslruclion. and lrampling.

Environmental Consequences 10 Nalural Environmenl
~

Selection of one allemalive over anolher should have liule effecl on bedrock geology.
For example, under bolh Ihe No AClion and Preferred Alternalives, exisling trails will be
maintained , which will help stabilize talus slopes. Geologic formalions receive minor impacls
from rock climbers lea ing proleclion devices in Ihe rock bUI. under Ihe Preferred Climbing
Alternative, no new bolts or webbing will be allowed . Under Climbing Allernalive A, climbers
make applicalion 10 boll new roJles. Seleclion of Allernalive A would result in new minor
impacts 10 rock formal ions in Ihe park, bUI Ihe permilled new roules would be carefully
reviewed for impacls prior 10 issuing Ihe permil Overall, Ihere appears 10 be only Iimiled
impacts on geology from Ihis Plan .

Sl!ilL Proleclion of fragile soils of Canyon lands and Orange Cliffs was a major faclor in
determining Ihe Preferred Allernalive . Trampling is having a major impaci on mOSI of Ihis
planning area. Any aClivilies Ihal occ'" off designaled roules (some occurring illegally).
including hiking, bicycling. driving vehicles. ~.d use of pack stock. deslroy cryplobiolic crusls
Ihal bind Ihe soil in place. This resulls in increa>ai "''"~ and waler erosion and Ihe loss of
vegetation. As soil is losl. biolic species are adve"Sely impaci.."C.
In 1987 a campsile invenlory and moniloring syslem was begun 10 m..\Surc impacts in campsiles
in Canyonlands. Some campsiles have been monilored regularly in Ihe inlervening year!. bUI
no Ihorough analysis has been possible because of a shonage of staff and higher priorily work .
Canyonlands has no measurable data on amounls of lrampling, !oil loss or olher impacts over
the entire par~ . A syslem for measuring Ihese Iypes of impacts is being ';~veloped for Arches
Na!ional Park , and will be implemenled in Canyonlands as well. if staffing levels permit.
Observations by rangers and research by Dr. Jayne Belnap indicate many more areas are being
lrampled by increasing numbers of backcountry users. Trampling causes serious and long lasling
damage 10 Ihe ecosyslem.
Anolher resull of lrampling is soil compaclion. which results in t ncaler runoff and less
infillration of rain waler. Microbial populalions are also greatly decreased in lrampled areas;
consequently, norm31 nUlrienl cycles are disrupled . As Ihe crusts are 10SI, surviving plants are
nitrogen deficienl . Animals which rely on Ihe plants for food Ihen beeome deprived of needed
nitrogen . Consequenlly, lrampling can affecl Ihe enlire ecosyslem.
If Ihe No Action Allernalive is selecled. soils will conlinue 10 erode due 10 unlimiled camping,
large group size, ai-large camping in sensilive areas. off-lrail use. and Iimiled knowledge about
low impaci use relaling 10 Ihis environment.
Under the Preferred Allernalive, lrampling and damage 10 soils will decrease, By designating
more campsiles, trampling will increase in Ihese designaled areas bUI will decrease overall across
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Canyonlands and Ora nge Cliffs. By cUllIrulllng the nllmbers and sizc of gruups camping in the
backcullntry. trampling WIll <iL-crea"" in ("'gilc zones. Competition for camp itcs will be
rcduc<'d so there shollid be Ics. olT Imilt",vel while pt.'Ople look for su itable sites. The closure
uf two relici areas 10 all cnlry will eliminale all lrampling in these area,. and will k~'Cp Ihese
areas as an undisll .....-d planl cOlllmllnily. Huweve r. even with Ihe Prefared Alternalive. day
lise numbe" will mO>l likely incrca...,. alon~ with Ihc ;l<1S.ibilily of incr«L<cd I",mpling. The
Preferred Alternative also will allow.1 gr"" Ih "f "'" in Ihe !.lanll·in· lhe·Sky DblTicl and O",nge
Cliffs. and imilar amUllnlS uf "'" a, in Ihe 1)">1 in Ihe Nl",dlc, anll Maze Disl ricls. Some
trampling imp.1cb a.)S4.X'iah:u with any u)c will cOlllinuc.
Illcrea~d lo'tlucallun will Ir.lin Inore 1)I.."OPh: 10 U~ minimum imp.1cl tcchntque~ and to undl!rstand
the ba~ic L"Colugy 01 the ilr.....l.lt thl' )' .m.: entering.. Tlu: effect will be to h!sscn nl:galivc impacts

on soils. !luch a~ tr.l1111)lin~. crYPluhlutlc "'Iii d:uIHtgc. erosion. and imp:u;:ls to soil microbial
l.."ommullltic\,

Vegetat jun

Under the

IU

Actlun Alte m.ttl\\!. ri~lIl~ vl.!Iilatiul1 will continue to resul t in

trnlUplin~. \\!hieh 111 turn rc",lt, III n.'thu:,-,d UUl11llCr\ of nali\'c planl) :lIld iI1CfC;t\Cd cxotic ur non·

native .!tJ)L",-=iI:) . \ Vilh I1U ::u':l iul1. pcuplc v. illc,lIltilltIP.: t..:ulh:ctil1tt lirewuvll ::lIld burn inC:t vegetation

for kindling ;mll fllel.
Under Ihe I'refcrreu .\ lIemali " ami "lIematlve A charcu.11 fire>. bUI nu wood flfcs would be
allowcrl. Vegd,llll' alllt dUWf1t.'tI wuud wl!1 be ~P.In.'tI . Under Allcrnatiyc B Itn !ires would be
pCfl11illcd, whi...-h \\'uuld re\ull in C\Cll 1!fl',lh.'r prulc('lion uf vcgelation . The main issue in
~Ic~iilln of Ulle uf thc !irl' "Ih.:rnaliy\.'\ U\I..'r Ihe uther i) th:1t pt."Oplc arc nOI willing to comply
wllh Ihe pf\.'\clIl. I1U ;Icli,m . r\.'gul"uu,\\. '11,:) l\,uc ,\ im1X)ft3111 rn."CauSl' downed wood proyid~s
hahit;'1 for )lI1alkr ,IIHlII:,1 ~pcxh.'~, ~t;thill/c) Mlil. .tllt.l return) mJlriclib 10 the wil :loS it decay),
Under the l)relerrcd Alternatlvc (alhk7Jling yi)itor) Iu lunl!) 1Il0 t c~lpable of with)tanding
imp.1cls, incn.·a)ing I1l1l11lk.'r\ uf de~i~n:tlL"(1 c;tIl1P!liIC), and cdlu.:aling vi)i tor) on minimum imp..1ct
lJackc:ountry usc), IInp:I(.· t~ tu loOils will he rL'clu('cll and. concumitan tly , imp.1 IS to vegetation will
be fL,"(ltlccd . \Vith rcdun"d lr:llnpllllg and If1CfL'tI\Cd con trols oyer visitor distribution, ~1tivc
SllL'cic) will h~IVC l11un..' oppurtunillc\ Iu l·ul11lk.'le with cxutic 'lK.ocics. The! closu re of two of the
reli ct :Irca~ tu clllry \dll pn.:.\Cr.'l.' thl' nallyl." l'ol1l1nunitic\ or vcgclalion wililln . Some heavily
Impaclc.-d arc.l ~ 1l1.'1.'d active intcr. ~Illlllll 10 clillllnah! exUIlCS .tnd encourage native spt..-cics.
IncreaSing day U~, nut rc)lrtc tt."t.I under thc Prcfe rn.'tI Altcrmulvc , and the poten tial for growth
in ovc.:rnight U~ III thc b land·in·thc·Sky 1.)I\trtt t Will runtlnue to impact vcgcta tion through

Threatened and Endan&erql PlaDls and An imals While threatened and endangered species are
protected under all alternatives. overnights and aircraft nying below the FAA advisory level can
adv~y impact scnsitiv~ bighorn sheep and threater.ed and endangered raptors like Ihe
pereen ~ falcon . Low· nymg .alrcraft frighten raptors off their nests and lead to broken eggs;
desert bIghorn runlllng from aircraft can suffer heat exhauslion . panic. and lose their lambs.
Through uncont,?lIed growlh in backcou nlr~ users as in the No AClion Alternali ve. I ~e nesting
areas of the MeXIcan SPOiled Owl may be dISturbed. The Preferred Alternalive limits numbers
of campers, and designates campsites in are:u whose resources can beller handle the use. These
precautions will help keep human disturbances away from Mex ican SPOiled Owl habitat.
Wintering Bald Eagle will be protecled by a closure of Ihe river bank to foot lraffic below the
,-:,>wer Red Lake . Trail f~m December I to February 28. Thi. will prevent hikers from
dlSturbmg these bIrds dunne 2 sensative time of year.
Whi~e not an ofr-cially threatened and endangered species. desert bighorn sheep are a sensitive
specIes. Under the No Action Alternalive. desen bighorn sheep will continue to be displaced
fro~ critical habitat due to increasing numbers of backcounlry users. One example of this is
the Inc~ numbers of users on th~ White Rim Road . which is bighorn sheep habitat. Under
the No ActIon AIternallve . sheep WIll be displaced or will continue to become habituated to
humans .. ~ss of habitat will reduce num bers. Habitualion could lead to a zoo like atmosphere
where WIldlife have losl some survival in<lincts.

The Preferred Alternalive has been selected 10 balance demands of visitors 10 access all areas
of the backcoun try with protecti?n of bighorn sheep and threatened and endangered species. For
example. the Preferred .Alternatlve IS. to dose !...ower Big Spring. Little Spri ng. and elephant and
Salt C~k Can~on s. BIghorn sheep In the Ncedles Dislrict have been experiencing a severe die.
off and It IS estimated thai approximately 40 animals remain. By ensuring the sheep will not be
startled or confronted by humans while lam bing, feeding. resting. and rutting. an increased
number of bighorn sheep should survive.
[~ ~se of backcountry interferes wilh any of these species. areas or activilies in connict with
VISItOrs would ~ closed to avoid endangering Ihese populations. in compliance with the
Endangered SpecIes Act.

lrampling.

~
Under the N~ Action Alternative. wildlife will continue to be impacted due to
~radatl~n or loss of ~abltat. (HabItat losses are addressed under previous sections.) Wildlife

Under Day Usc. Nc.'\.·(Jle~ Distrt('l, Alternativc A , currcnt imp..,cts lu vl!gctatiun resulting from

will con~nue to be dIsplaced from critical habitat su:h as water sources due to the risi ng
numbers of humans and pollution due 10 unregulated water source use.

people driving heyond Ihe end, ullhe n .. d will 'lOP wilh Ihe e1iminalion of vehiclc lraflic fro m
Davis and Lavender C.1flyon,.
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The Preferred Alternative. especially the zones ' nrl allocated numbers of users. and increases
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in designated campsiles. have been selecled 10 prolecl wildli.fe and criti~1 wildlife habila~ .
Waler source regulations proposed under Ihe Preferred Allemallve were devIsed 10 allow wlldhfe
grealer opportunilies 10 access pure and clean waler sources.
PelS and domeslicaled animals. including pack slock, are major impacling agenlS of wildlife.
The Preferred Allemalive of no pelS in Ihe backcounlry will prolecl wildlife (and olher visilors).
Allenlalive A. which allows pelS in Ihe backcounlry in vehicles during Ihe day. would also
prolecl wildlife; however. co"'pliance wilh pel regulalions is low.
Waler and Rioorian Resources
The nrily and importance of waler resourcts and riparian
communilies, as well as Ihe mandales 10 prolecl wellands (such as Execullve Order 11990),
make the No AClion Allemalive unacceplable.
Under Ihe No AClion AllemaliYe. people will conlinue balhing in polholes and springs. rinsing
insecl repellenlS. oils and sunlan 10lions off Iheir bodies and inlo aqualic ecosyslems. Under Ihe
No Action Allemalive. people will conlinue 10 camp 100 close 10 Sail Creek and olher waler
sources. prevenling wildlife from reaching waler and increasing fecal coliform in the waler.
Under the No AClion Allemalive , people will conlinue 10 drain and deple~e small. non·
replenished . waler so,'rces. excluding wildlife from waler.
Under the No AClion Allemalive. people will eonlinue 10 drive vehicles in Sail Creek. The road
passes Ihrough many pools of waler and many miles of ripari~n habila!. A. former jc:c:p lour
guide reports lhal even seven or eighl yellrs ago he saw r il:,·elghl vehIcles In one day on ~all
Creek . Macroinyertebrales are aqualic life forms living in Ihese pools Ihal form Ihe foundauon
of Ihe riparian ecosyslem. '~acroinyertebntles and aqualic Yegelalion will conlinue I~ be kIlled
t;· driving on Iheon. by de Imyon~ Iheir habillll wilh vehicle lires and by w~hong ~II, lar and
vehicles nuids onlo Ihe waler. There have been dccumeOled
uf vehIcles wllh broken
crankcases or lransmissions Ihal have 10 I Iheir enlire conlenlS in Sail Creek . Research inlo Ihe
effecls of humans on riparian syslems (Milchell & Woodard) has indicaled a definile change in
nora and fauna below Ihe Bales Wilson Camp (which marks Ihe end of Ihe road) and Ihe hiking
lrail above lhal poin!. Vegelalion will conlinue 10 be impacled by people driving off road and
wildlife access 10 w3ler will collIinue 10 be diminished wilh increasing use .

=

Even under the No AClion Allernali IC. designaled campsites in 1l00d plains will be moved 10
allow Canyonlands lO comply wilh ExeculiYe Order 11988. This order nequires federal agencies
lO reduce the risk of nood loss. lu minimize Ihe impaci of noods on human safelY, heallh. and
welfare. Thus. campsiles formerly localed in Iluod plains al Lalhrop Canyon. Taylor ~nyon.
and UpheaYaI Bollom have been moved OUI of Ihe nood plain . Olh~r cam.psilcs delermlned 10
be in nood plains (Bales Wilson, Angel Arch . and 3 Peckaboo campslles) WIll also be relocaled.
Under Ihe Preferred AllernaliYe. waler qualily will improve by eliminaling balhing and
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swimming in polholes and waler sources. Under Ihe Preferred Allernalive . designaled campsiles
in Upper Sail C,eek and olher zones will reduce waler pollulion . While Ihe Sah Creek Rood
has nOI been fully closed 10 vehicles il will be closed beyond Peekaboo, allowing NPS 10 c(lmply

wilh mandales 10 prolecl waler resou rc~'S. The ro.1d will be rerouled oul of Ihe spring. This
will impaci some willow and lamarosk vegelalion in Ihe vicinily. macroinvertebr3les and aqualic
life in Ihe spring will be less impacled . Conlaminalion introduced b) vehic,,"s and Ihe physical
dislurbance caused by Ihem will be reduced bUI will cOOlinee in Ihe seclions of Sah Creek Ihal
remain open . The olher ahernalives for Sah Creek Ihal are presenled inclcase Ihe prolL'Clion of
the riparian halJilat. but further reduce recrealional (driving and vehicle camping) opportun:lies
in the Sail Creek drainage.
Elimination of saddle and pack siock use in riparian areas ;uch as Sail Creek willlol'ler Ihe fecal
ooliform counl and reduce impaclS on macroinvertebrales 3nd olher componenlS of Ihe aqualic
ecosyslem . By regulating methods of hum"n wasle disposal. waler qu.·lily will be less likely 10
be conlaminaled. Undc: Ihe Preferrc"tl Allemalive. people will no longer be able 10 drain and
deplete small waler sources.
Air Quality and Yisual Quality Under all allernalives. Ihreals 10 air qualily will rem~in the
same since Ihe grealesl impaclS 10 air qu~lilY are from eXlernal sources SlIch as power plan IS.
local communities and urban areas. However. air and visual qualily are somewhal degraded
when soils are lrampled and eroded and dusl is lransported inlo Ihe air and onlO rock surfaces.
By confining trampling 10 designated lrails and campsiles. and by educaling visilors aboul dusl
and ils adverse impaclS. air and visual ',lJ.11iIy will be mainlained. as required by Ihe Clean Air
Aet.
Under Ihe Preferred Alternative. Ihe zones and Ihe allocalion of visitors to zones were chosen
partially based on t~e abi lily of Ihe 3rea 10 hide people and preserve olher's views and solitude.
Those zones whose lopography could hide more people were allocaled grealel user numbers Ihan
op"" areas where vehicles. tenLS, and olher ilUllOan inlrusions are highly visible. LikewiliC. due
10 visitor complainlS aboul Ihe intrusiveness of rock climbing h~rdware. climbing is resl ricled
10 existing roules in the Preferred Allern~live for Rock limbing .
linder the Preferred Allemalive for facililies. new develop men I and new facililies are Iimiled
to preserve views. For example. some visiturs objecllo the modern vauilioilcis being inSlalled
in the backcountry. However. a far grealer proportion of visitors cOOlinue 10 vociferously objecl
to the rising concentralions of human waSle in the backcounlry . While v.ull 10ileiS are nOi
prelly, they are a necessary inlrusion. Likewise. while some visilors objecl to Ihe existing
directional signs in Ihe backcounlry. signs have been placed al trail junclions whele Ihe polenlial
for getting confused is higher. Sign Slyles will relain a rUSlic characler. while providing
information and communicaling wilh visilors.
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Environmental Con"."'!uellces. Cullural Rc>ources

Based on a 1990 survey (Lllllejohn. 1990). 41 percenl of Canyonlands'. visilo rs cam~ 10 visil
cullural siles. In 1990. viewing cullural ,ile, was :he founh most ll11pon.1~1 acuvll y for
Canyonlands' visilors. afle r viewing scenery (99 %). day hiking (65 %). and plcnlckmg (42f%~ '

99

In 1990. 41 percent of Ihe 100ai vbi laliun w"-. 115.638 people bUI . by 1 2. 41 percenl 0 .' e
10lal visitalion rose 10 162.734 people . While Ihe ri.ing numbers of vlsllor~ 10 cullural s~l es
indicales Ihe pressure Ihe silcs arc under. observ lions of visilors 10 cullural Slies show specific
subpopulalions arc re>ponsi ble for moSl sile aamage (Gale and Jacobs. 1987). These
subpopulalions are children. persons lravelling in large organized lOUrs. and I~al resIdents IIv' ng
wilhin daily reach of a sile (Gale and Jacobs. 1986). Under a ll allernauvcs . . manage~en~
Slralcgics are in place 10 prolecl cul~ural sitcs from pressu:e from mc reasmg numbers of vlSllOrs
and from damage caused by high-risk vlSllor subpopulauons.
(ululral Mana.elDeD) Sirale.je> Umier All AlI5rnaljves. U.nder all allernalives. Ihe managelDen~
of Ihe cuhural resource IlrolCClion program Will comply wllh Ihe Nauonal HistOriC Prcse rvallo
ACI (N HPA) and Ihe ArchlU-'Ological )(c>uu rce, I'rolL'Clion ACI (ARPA) and .Ihe Ame rican .Indlan
Religious Freedom ACI (A IRFA). Under NHI'A . and ARPA f<'dcral agencIes can only disclose
localions of cuhural siles if sile pre""rvalion and prOlteUUn IS guarant~...'d . To Cany.onla~ds.
guaranleed pre>ervalion and proll'Clion mean, hilving ongoing progral~s of Slablh zauon.
mamlenance. mnger palrol>. or Ihe pre""ncc ot phy,ical prolecllon deVices such as SIgns.
barriers. register bu."s . palhways. elc .
In Canyonlauds' sile disclosure policy. siles which have a long hislory .of visilor use arc lDl".k~
on USGS lopographic maps. arc wdl-knuwn 10 visilors. and ~r~ available for ~ple 10 VISI\.
Since Ihese "Class I" siles receive Ihe grealc>1 impacls from vlSllors. Ihey receive Ihe grealesl
direcl physical proleclion .
Class II siles are defined as more fragile and vu l ne~bl e 10 visilor . i~pacts Iha.n Class I ~i les .
Visitors may requesl direclions 10 a ,pccific Cia» II slle b~l. In addllion III receiving locallonal
informalion. vi.ilOrs are lold how 10 behave 10 preserve slles. When VISItors are lold how 1.0
find rock an siles they are lold nOI 10 louch Ihe rock an or leave any marks or graffiu.
Direclions 10 struclural siles include instruclions r.OI 10 cnler slruclurcs. nOI 10 I~n or chmb on
walls. 10 leave ani facts in place. 10 Sl.1Y on e.isling lrails. elc. Ongoing mOOllorlng records
changes and impacts 10 Class I and II siles.
The majorily of culll1ral siles are complelely vulnerable 10 vlSllor i mpacl~: Visilors a.re welcome
10 discover Ihese siles on Iheir own . bUI "Class III" siles are nol stabIlized or malntamed. so
their localions cannol be disclosed . Fewer people visillhese siles. and Ihey generally show less
visilor relaled impacts.
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Maintaining Ihe sile disclosure pol icy allows Canyonlands 10 balance demands of visilors 10
access cuhural sites wilh mandales 10 preserve and prolecl siles. The sile disclosure policy
relates to olher programs of direcl and indirecl physical proleclion .
Cuhu@1 Mana.emeOl SI@legjes Ihal VaO' By Ahernatjye
In Ihe Day Use. Sail Creek and
Horse Canyon seclion. Ihe Preferred Allernali ve is 10 close the Sah Creek Road 10 vehicle lraffic
al Peekaboo. and 10 gale Ihe Horse Canyon Road abuve Tower Ruin . There is concern thai by
eliminating vehicle lraffic in much of Sail Creek. lraffic would be di vened 10 Horse Canyon.
impacling Ihe archeological siles in Ihis ponion of Ihe Sah Creek Archeological Distric\.
Unlimiled vehicle traffic 10 Tower Ru in will conli nue. bUI only guided lours will be permilled
beyond this. Use in Ihis area by guided lours will have lillie addilional impaci on Ihe resources
and will provide an opponunily 10 educale people inlercsled in visiling archeological siles.
Other allernalives fo rmu lated 10 prolect cullural resou rces include prohibilions on climbing in
the Sail Creek Archeological Districi and working wilh Ihe FAA 10 regulale low overnights.
Elhno.@phic Resoyrces Invenlories for elhnographic resources have nol been undenaken .
Native Americans wilh special concerns in Ihe Canyonlands region will be inviled 10 panicipale
in this plan as interesled panies. Ethnographic resources are defined by Ihe NPS as any nalural
or cultural resource. landscape or nalural fealUre Ihal is linked 10 a cullural communily by on.
going practices of Ihal communily.

Socioeconomic Resou rces
Regional E!;llIlllIIIX. Tourism 10 Canyonlands. combined wilh louris m to Ihe compl .. of public
lands in soulheasl Utah. contribule signilicanlly 10 Ihe economics of galeway communities.
Based on a 1990 survey (Lilllejohn . 1990) of visilors 10 Canyonlands (fronl and backcounlry).
Ihe average visilor group e.pendilure for Ihe day was S114 . Ihe average individual visi tor
expenditure per day was S46. The grealest proponion of money spent was on food (32"). wilh
the remainder of e.pendilures evenly di strib uled belween lodging. lravel. and olher e. penses.
Wilh innation . Ihese e.pendilures can be e'peeled 10 rise under all allernalives.
Under Ihe Preferred Ahernalive of zoni ng and limils Ihal will affcci numbers of backcountry
users during peak seasons (spring and fa ll) . grocery e.pendilures mighl decrease. while lodging
and restauranl e'pendilures mighl increase. since visilors mighl shift from backcountry overnighl
camping 10 fronl counlry day use. As Orange Cliffs managemenl stralegies allow for some
growth in visitalion . Ihere should be lillie effecl in Ihe associaled economics. II is imponanl lo
nOle thai while Canyonlands visitalion reached 396.911 in 1992. only a small number (1 5.629
or
in 1992) of users spend Ihe nighl in Ihe backcounlry. Overn ighl visilors will be most
affected by Ihe Preferred Ahemalive; some day users will also be affecled. Any negalive
economic effecl is anlicipaled 10 be negligible as proposed use levels app ro.imale 1992 use. The

4"
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proposal presenled by Ihe Preferred Ahemalives will nOI allow unreslrained fUlure growlh. bUI
provides for suslained use. Some of Ihe use nOI accommodaled in Canyonlands and Orange
Cliffs will continue 10 be displaced 10 olher public lands and 10 local communilies.
Vjsjw Experience and lise Based on a 1990 survey (LiIUejohn. 1990) asking whal fealures
were importanllo Iheir Canyonlands visil . scenic views and clean air were imponanl 10 over 90
percenl of surveyed visi lors. while solilude and wilderness were Ihe nexl mosl imponanl
fealures . In addition 10 Ihese survey resuhs. visilor comments on Ihis plan indicale the majorilY
of backcounlry users wanl NPS 10 manage Ihe backcoumry so solilude is available. Under Ihe
No AClion Ahernali ve . visitalion will conlinue 10 rose and Ihe visilors' experiences in the
backcounlry will conlinue 10 degrade due 10 crowding. lrampling. and degradalion of nalural and
cuhural resources.
Under Ihe Preferred Ahernalive of zaning and designaled campsiles. visilor . freedom of
movemenl will be conslrained. bUI Ihe g0.11 of Ihe wnal scheme and designaled campsiles is 10
maximize Ihe range of ,,:crealional opponunilies availa~le 10 visilor while ensuring visilors have
opponunilies for soliwde and a ' wllderness experience.' An advanced reservalion syslem will
ensu re visilors access 10 an area if a reservalion is obtained. Olher people may be fruslraled if
they do nOI plan in advance. or if Ihe area Ihey wish 10 visil is full.
Under Ihe Preferred Ahemalive for saddle and pack slock use. opponunilies 10 ride or use pack
slock will be reduced . However. based on 1990 stalislics (Linlejohn. 1990). less Ihan I percenl
of Canyonlands' visilors use saddle horses or pack Slock. This is Ihe leasl-common visilor
aClivity in Canyonlands and. wilh rising compelilion for use of lrails or roads wilh olher users.
Il,e Preferred Ahemative should resuh in improved visilor experiences for Ihe majorily of
visilors who are hiking. four-wheel driving. or bicycling visilors.
Under Ihe Preferred Ahemalive for facililies. designaled roa~s and lrails which allow visilors
10 aceess Ihe backcounlry will conlinue 10 be maintained. Some visilors have objecled I::> currenl
levels of mainlenance. The Preferred Ahemalive is 10 prepare a wrinen documenl guiding
Mainlenance Division in acce~table levels mai nlenance for roads and lrails. The Preferred
Ahemalive for accessing unlrailed zones is Ihal visilors musllravel by Ihe leasl impacting rOUle.
In those unlrailed zones where resources continue 10 degrade. designaled trails may be
established. This will Iimil visilor freedom . bUI will resuh in grealer resource prolection .
Under the Preferred Ahernative for facililies . charcoal fires will slill be allowed to provide for
traditional barbecuing and DUlch oven cooking. 1't.ose preferring Ihe almosphere crealed by
burning wood will be impacled . Under Ahemalive B where no ~ 'CS would be permined.
cooking would take place solely on campstoves. These ahernalive. reduce impacls 10 nalural
resources but may be less appealing to visitors.
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Under the Preferred Allemalive for rock climbing. exisling roules will remain in use bUI new
roules will be prohibiled. If Ihe climbing Ahernalive A of yearly applicalions for new roUles
is selecled. non ·climbing visilors mighl objecl 10 Ihe impacls of new hardware. webbing. elC ..
left on Ihe new climbs.
Under all altem3lives. campsiles in nood plains will be moved . Since nood plains are where
Irees and shade are localed . and where mosl visilors prefer 10 camp. moving Ihe campsiles will
resuh in less anraclive bUI safer campsiles.
Under all ahernalives. numbers of day users will remain unlimiled . wilh Ihe excePlion of Horse
Canyon and possibly Horseshoe Canyon . This will impede visilors' abilily 10 experience
solilude. 11 may also resuh in increased noise levels. crowding. and imp.1i red seenic views due
10 Ihe presence of 100 many people Increasing day users will burden exisling facili lies such as
roads. trail s. and loilels. However. il will allow all people enlering Ihe park access 10
baekcounlry recrealion .
Soliwde and Sjlence
Sludies show Ihal wlilude and silence are much valued by Ihe
Canyonlands visilor. Increa.les in visilation arc =n 10 be contrary 10 these needs. The
Preferred Ahernative. by establ ishing zones. by crealing ad anced r.,;ervations. and by
distributing permits and designating som~ campsites. provides opponunities for overnight
backcountry users to experience different k vels of Ihese resources. depending on Ihe rone
accessed . The minority of visitors who prefer "nlimited access over solitude or silence may be
impacted . All alternatives allow for unlimited amounts of day use and. in popular areas during
the busy season. it is predicted that there will be significantly reduced opponunities 10
experience these resources.
Commercjal Issues Filming . Although the p.1rk derives liule benefit from film activities. and
public input on the seoping phase for Ihis Plan revealed high suppon for banning or highly
restricting such activities. the local communities aClively promote and suppon the film industry.
The Preferred Alternative would curtail activi ties that were previously authorized ; however.
historical in~tance of filming in the backcountry is low.
If a more permissive interpretation of film ing guidel in s results in more filming . more
backcountry users may be exposed 10 disruption of theot P.1 r'l< experience. and administering
permits would absorb more park staff time .
Commercial Operations. W~en visitors were asked to ralc imponanl features in their 1990
Canyonlands visit . commercial tours were the least imponant feature . A full 84 percent
of surv yed visitors ranked commercial tours .. nol imponant or somewhat imponant to them .
It is imponant to understand . however. that vi,itor> who ilrrive al the park with a commercial
tour operator are slill bona fide park viSitors whose experience is 'IS imponant to them as any
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other visitor experience.

Cumulative Impacts

Between 1990 and 1992. cemmercial backcountry land tour operators of all types served
approximately I percent of all park visitOr>. The Preferred Alternative ~hich ~educes group
size. limits access to zones anr! campsite,. and closes certam r""ds. combmed with the ~st of
doing business (insurance. repairs. reservation fcc payments. etc .): will have a negauve Im~ct
on the profitability of some commercial backcountry tOJrs. InstitutIon of m.andatory wmmerc ..1
guide servicc in Hor>.: Canyon or elsewhere would guarantee a c~mmerclal mark~I.; however,
10 make Ihe service profilable (which is nece.ssnry in order 10 be VIable), costs to vIsitors would

Cumulative effects o( the proposed alternative will reduce much of the growth of impacts that
are currently effecling nalU ral resources.

increase. Expansion of commercial tours cOlild displace some non·-commercial visitors.

Olher Agencjes There arc concerns from agencies adminislering land adjacenllo Ca " yo~lan~s
Ihat limiting visilalion in peak monlhs would push visilor onlO adjacent lands, rC'iulung m
resourcc impacts (5<..., Cumulalive Ionl);lCI' 5<.'<:lion) . However, Ihe g0.11 of the Preferred
Altemalive for campsile reservalions and Ihe zonal syste,n, is to disperse visilors lemporally and
spa iall y so Ihat adjacent public lands remain unimpacted. It is. however, anticipated that. there
will be additional imp.1cts pos iblc to adjacent lands. The need to address the. same ISSUes
identified in this documenl on other federal lands in southeastern Utah on a regIonal oasIS IS
under discussion and initial plann ing .

Trampling of vegetation and soil crustS will be reduced by capping the number of permits
allowed per zone per night. This will reduce crowding bring the peak seasons and
fewer devegetated areas (campsi tes) will form . Designated campsites in areas of concern
will also reduce the formation of multiple new campsites and trampled areas. Some
trampling will continue with rising numbers of day users traveling o(f trail.
A reservation system will allow visilors to know before arriving at C.,nyonlands if
camping is available. A new reservation system. along wilh Ihc new limit on permits,
may initially result in more "overnow" 10 pllblic land, adjacenl to NPS IIl1il'. Once Ihe
system is widely known, it will result in fewer visitors arriving without definile plans for
accommodations. Past overllow imp.1ct' result from large nllmbers of parties camping
near the Lockhart Basin r0.1d, the Davis Canyon road . the Lavender Canyon road , and
Indian Creek Canyon . "Overllow" camping is most concentrated on bllsy spring
weekends. Not all campers in th= regions are "overnow, " some have chosen the BLM
area as their destination . Th major impacts resulting from camping and recreational use
in these areas include: collt'Ction of firewood, remains of ground fires, ,\Od the
destructions of cryptobiotic soil crusts and ground vegetation from off· road activities.
Joint planning with Glen Canyon National Recreation ,rea on the Orange Cliff, Unit will
mitigate overflow from the Maze District and disperse users in a way that will keep
resource damages low.
Water sources are further protected with a prohibition against washing , use of 5o.1PS, and
swimming. With driving in Salt Creek limited hl the road below Peekaboo, accumu lation
of vehicle nuids in water SOllrces will be minimized.
Cumulative effects to riparian areas will be reduced with the removal of seven miles of
four-wheel ·drive roads and with con trolled number1 of campers in designated sites in the
Salt Creek riparian area .
The tolerance o( wildlife to impacts ", as considerL'd in designating the numbers of
permits allocated per zone and thc zone boundaries. This proposed strategy will reduce
cumulative impacts (rom overnight users. Increasing day use will continue to affect
wi\dlife in day use areas.
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